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American hostages set free
See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Inside

Kim Mills
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Iraq freed
two Americans on Sunday who had
been jailed for four months after
inadvertently crossing the border
from Kuwait, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher said.
See related story.......... Page 3

William Barloon and David Daliberti were released following the
intervention of Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., Christopher said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press. n
"There is good news from Iraq

this morning," Christopher said,
adding he had just spoken to officials in the Polish Embassy in
Bagdhad, which handles U.S.
interests in Iraq.
Christopher said Barloon, Daliberti and Richardson were celebrating at the ernbassy, drinking charnpagne and eating pizza.
"BiIl Richardson went to Baghdad on a private humanitarian
mission," Christopher said. "It's a
Barloon
Daliberti
great credit to him that he has
been able to take this very important step."
"I undertook this mission as a
Richardson issued a statement member of Congress and not as a
saying he would bring the two out presidential envoy. There were no
ofIraq today.
deals made in the meeting," he

"There is good news
from Iraq this
morning. "
Secretary of State
Warren Christopher,
on Iraq's release of
two American
hostages Sunday
said. "There was no quid pro quo or
concessions. President Clinton's
quiet but firm diplomacy on the
prisoners' behalf was effective. I

commend the Iraqi government for
ta.k ing this positive humanitarian
action."
The Iraqi News Agency reported
Sunday Richardson had carried "a
humanitarian appeal from President Clinton, the U .S. Congress
and the American people to President Saddam Hussein to use his
constitutional authority, and for
humanitarian reasons, to pardon
the two American prisoners."
Christopher also denied this. "No
letter was delivered, no concessions were made. (Richardson)
wasn't authorized to negotiate."
Richardson had informed the
See IRAQ, Page 6
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Stringer accepts Rutgers post
.,

A---

lor the ages
Career record:

by Sun

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Rutgers Athletic Director Fred
Gruninger knew the courting of
Iowa's C. Vivian Stringer would
be an agonizing process.
However, a tense month of
waiting was worth it when
Stringer announced Friday she
was leaving the UI after 12 years
as head women's basketball coach
to assume the same position at
Rutgers University in Piscataway,
N.J.
Gruninger said Stringer was
~iven a multi-year deal at
$150,000 per year, rnaking
Stringer the highest paid
women's coach in the nation .

520-135
79.4%
Fourth in the nation
for:
wins by an
active coach
career win
percentage

In Prime Time action Sunday
night, Greg Helmers shoots over
J.R. Koch, who scored 26 points
for Goodfellow Printing. Goodfellow Printing held off Nike 96 77. See story Page 10.
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NewsBriefs

UI record:
"

Big Ten record:

'269-84

169-45

76.2%
The most wins of
any men's or
women's basketball
coach in UI history.
Stri nger had a
winning career from
day one.

'79.0% -

The most wins and
highest winning
percentage in Big
Ten history of any
women's coach.

Iowa's record through the Stringer era

LOCAL
"I know in my heart this is
the right decision for me
and my family."
C. Vivian Stringer,
former Iowa head
women's basketball
coach

UI professor emeritus of
Internal Medicine dies at
74
The flag atop the Old Capitol
will fly at half-staff today in honor
of Mark Armstrong, 74, a former
UI professor of Internal Medicine
and professor emeritus, who died
July 11 after a long illness.
Armstrong
became a clinical instructor at
the UI in 1955
and a professor
in 1971. He
was named a
professor emeritus in 1991 .
Armstrong was a member of the
American Heart Association and
an elder at First Presbyterian
Church, 2701 Rochester Ave. He
was involved in numerous professional organizations.
No. 0602

NATIONAL
Coors Brewery visitors hit
when car runs off road

soCuSlody
52 River through
Berlin
IS Marsh bird
17 Insincere talk
II Bullyrag
II Campaigned

GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - A car
plowed into a line of tourists waiting to visit the Coors Brewery on
Saturday and injured 12 people,
authorities sa id.
The driver had apparently
blacked out, police Sgt. Bob
Tortora said.
Tour guide Debbie Shafer said
she was walking across the parking lot when she heard the commotion and ran to help a fellow
guide: "She told me, 'Debbie, she
ran right over me. She ran right
over me.' l'here were track marks
on herleg."
Witnesses said the compact car
struck people waiting for a tour
bus, bounced off a wall, then continued around a drive and back
onto the street.
The driver was among six people hospitalized in fair condition.
Two were in serious condition,
both with broken legs. The others
were treated and released .
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Former team captain
named acting coach
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Eleven years ago, before starting her senior year, Hawkeye
women's basketball captain Angie
Lee met her new head coach.
On January 29, 1984, the
spunky Iowa
guard
described head
wornen's basketball coach
' C.
Vivian
Stringer:
"Vivian
Stringer is a
remarkable
person and a
L...~_A-..:-.."--.u..J remarkable
Lee
coach. She's a
lady who can
take you all the way to the top
and make those dreams come
true."
Just over a decade later, Lee is
on the other side of the ball.

Regents

toOK
budget,
•

pay raise
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The UI budget for fiscal year
1996 is expected to be approved by
the Iowa state Board of Regents
Wednesday, despite considerable
increases in faculty salaries that
have raised sorne controversy.
The budget, which took effect
July 1 and is in the final stage of
examination, gives faculty members a 4 percent pay increase .
Regent 'Ibm Dorr said the rates are
somewhat high when compared
with the inflation rate.
"I do think it's a little high," he
said. "I thought an increase of

Friday morning , Stringer
resigned as Iowa's head women's
basketball coach to become the
head coach at Rutgers University
in Piscataway, N.J., and Iowa
women's athletic director Dr.
Christine Grant narned Lee as
Iowa's acting head coach Friday
afternoon.
Lee is far from a stranger to the
Hawkeye program. Aside from
playing under Stringer, Lee has
also has spent the last six seasons as one of Iowa's assistant
coaches.
Lee was Iowa's senior captain
during Stringer's 1983 inaugural
season at Iowa. That year, the
Hawkeyes finished 17-10 overall,
bettering the previous season's
record of 7-20.
Lee averaged just 4.7 points per
game, but was second on the team
in both assists (82 ) and steals
(41),
A list of possible permanent
See LEE, Page 6

The UI budget is expected to be
approved by the Iowa state Board of
Regents Wednesday. The budget took
effect on July 1 and is in its final stage
of examination
I"
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State Appropriations $255.402,270
Federal Support
$143,639
Tuition and fees
$98,429,909
Reimbursement
$23,924,000
Indirect Cost
Sales and Services
$347,850/641
Interest
$779,000
Other Income
$926,202
1
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AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

C. Vivian Stringer is lifted onto
the shoulders of players Cathy
Marx and Necole Tunsil after
her 500th career victory during
the 1993-94 season. Stringer
resigned as Iowa head women's
basketball coach Friday to
accept the top job at Rutgers.

Gruninger would not discuss a
bonus package - reportedly
worth $300,000 - also involved
in the deal between Rutgers and
the nationally' renowned coach.
"This is the right place and the
right time for me. It is time for
me to return to the East,"
Stringer said after making what
she called the most difficult decision of her life.
"I know in rny heart this is the
right decision for me and my family. It's a great place to raise children," she said. "I feel the quality
of life here will be fine, and the
area offers opportunities for
thern. Being a single parent and
moving three people across the
country isn't an easy decision. You
'never want to hurt the people you
rove and there were just so many
thousands of things to consider."
Stringer began her coaching
career in Pennsylvania, where
she compiled a 251-51 record during 11 seasons at Cheyney State.
She then brought her talents to
the UI and continued her winning
ways.
With the Hawkeyes, Stringer
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CHICAGO - Another 56 deaths
were added to the grisly toll that
five days of 90-plus-degree heat
has taken on the people of this
city, the Cook County medical
examiner said Sunday.
"It's a disaster," medical examiner spokesman Mike Boehmer said.
"On a normal day we get 17 bodies, but it can go up into the 30s on
a very hot day."
The 56 deaths, added to the 65
others logged in Illinois since
Wednesday, pushed the national
ton from heat and storms over the
sarne period to at least 172.
Among Chicago's dead were a

"It's a disaster. On a
normal day we get 17
bodies, but it can go up
into the 30s on a very hot
day. "
Mike Boehmer, medical
examiner spokesman
75-year-old woman and her 6§.year-old husband, found dead in
their 120-degree bedroom Friday
with a ceiling fan whirring overhead.
"We wondered why they were in
the bedroom and not in the basement where it's cool, but they
couldn't walk down there,· neighbor Danyel Gooch said.
Elsewhere, lighting struck and
killed a newly-married man and
his brother in McDonald, Ohio, as
they played horseshoes at the wedding reception on Saturday, Police
Chief Jim Tyree said.
Though it hatched storms, the
cool air was rushing in. Washington, D.C. , warrned to 89 degrees,
compared to Saturday's record of

'IW.

See HEATWAVE, Page 6

Political perception influenced
by degree of media coverage
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Presidential candidates can sling
mud, block legislation and attack
the current president, but before
pol1s are opened or the votes are
counted, they're all looking for the
same thing - media exposure.
Like it or not, the rnedia play an
increasingly important role in poliSee related story .......................... Page 3

See REGENTS, Page 6 Source: 01 Research

Mario Fox
Associated Press

See STRINGER, Page 6
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$'17,46

ItCfCTW UI D
lluit!on Replacement $11,021,3
Federal Support
$116)66,000
Bonds and loans
$15,000,000
Tuition and Fees
$11.550,000
Indirect Cost
$7,525,000
Sales and Services
$149,600,000
Other Income
$106,994,300
Ib

172 lives
claimed in
scorching
heatwave

tics, especially when it comes to
presidential campaigns. The
media, whether print or broadcast,
irrevocably affect how the American public. views candidates and
which political contender gets the
most attention.
Too much power?
For the most part, the days have
passed when a publication would
align itself solely with one candi-

l YitS

Part one of two
date or political party. But the
media still largely affect political
perception.
Nicholas Johnson, a former
mernber of the Federal Communications Commission and now a UI
visiting law professor, ran for Congress in the 1970s. He said the
media were one factor around
which his campaign was organized,
.and things haven't changed in the
last 20 years.
"My campaign manager told me

there are three things you have to
have if you want to get elected money, media and voters," Johnson
said. "If it doesn't relate to one of
those things, you don't have to
have it."
'
Many candidates hold small
gatherings or show up in srnall
towns to greet voters, shake hands
and kiss babies. Johnson said voters should not be fooled when a
candidate for president shows up
somewhere like rural Iowa.
"The times they're rneeting with
people one-on-one are tirnes when
they're playing to the media,"
Johnson said. "The media is going
to cover you when you're going
door-to-door or meeting people at
senior citizens' homes."
Take stock of the Washington
press corps. Every major newspaper, magazine and broadcast network in the country has a bureau
there. Candidates hire entire etaffs
s.e POlITICS, Page 60
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Silly Iowa City laws: Just ticket the idiots
Hey, I read in the paper last week it
was hot. And people get more irritable
when it's hot. Guess what else? They
~........_ _ _----, get more stupid,
too. But there are
some things that
don't get more
stupid - because
they couldn't.
Those things
are laws. Before I
get into trouble,
let me separate
the laws from the
. . . .__--Jl_ people
who
enforce them. For
th.e most part, enforcers are just doing
their jobs, and at least they don't do it
like enforcers in the movie "Judge
Dredd" - playing the judge, jury and
executioner. (Well, maybe some of
them do.)
I'm sure everyone has their own
18iSt,.favorite law. I know I do. And I
realize there are some laws that are
beneficial and should be enforced
t4 the utmost. But really, I think the
mlYority of Iowa City's laws, primarily
the alcohol and drug related ones, are
crap_ Oh yeah , and a $50 fine for
rQllerblading is also ridiculous.
The first law we need to look at is
p~blic intoxication. One real problem
with this law is when it is document,.
ed on court reports, it is written: "Was
intoxicated or simulated intoxication
in a public place."
• Simulated intoxication? Boy, that's
pretty dangerous. It's a good thing
we've got people on the streets looking
out for fake drunks. It's a scary sign
when stumbling is cause for arrest.
The second problem with public
intoxication is I don't think it should

very

be illegal to drink too much if you
want to. People who get wasted will
pay for their drunkenness in the
morning.
The only good thing public intoxication does is take away the "1 didn't
mean it; I was drunk" excuse. If some
drunken idiot breaks a car window,
arrest them for that and fine them a
lot, but don't charge them $50
because they were drunk.
In recent court reports, I read a
case where a kid got a public intoxication charge and spent the night in jail
for calling a cop "a f--- pig" from a
half block away. Poor cop got called a
mean name, but the kid did probably
deserve some kind of ticket.
Maybe there should be an "I'm a
dumb-ass law" instead of public intoxication . Dumb-asses are far more
deserving of a ticket than drunken
people, and then the city could collect
extra mopey for a new city hall or
whatever. Most weekends, there are
more dumb-asses than drunks, so
they'd make more money, anyway.
In keeping with the alcohol context,
I also think the underage drinking
law is silly. Of course, most underage
drinkers in bars are stupid drunks
anyway, so never mind.
John Mummey, owner of Mumm's
Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. Benton St.,
has a good point, though. If you can't
bust all the underage drinkers, why
only ticket five? It's kind of like the
"did you bring enough for the whole
class" rule from elementary school.
There's no way a bar taking up half a
city block only had five underage
drinkers in it. If cops want to curb
underage drinking, get all of them -

and if they're being stupid, ticket
them for that, too.
And don't try so damn hard to
penalize the establishments serving
drinks. The sting operation, in which
an undercover cop walks around
downtown with a minor and says to
doorpersons, "He's my son - can he
come in even though he doesn't have
an ID?" is pretty unfair.
Anyone who lets them in gets a
$200 fine. How many doorpeople have
$200 to throwaway, especially for
doing a favor to a "dad" who is supposed to know what is best for his
"son"?
Sorry about the tangent. Anyway,
doorpeople are only human and they
make mistakes. So what? Nobody's
perfect. (Is that a clicM1) But to all
minors, if you get caught with a fake
ID by a doorperson, just leave - and
don't insult the doorperson's intelligence by protesting, because you just
look stupid.
Here's another law I think is dumb:
possession of a schedule I controlled
substance. That means you had marijuana, usually only enough for personal use. Why is that illegal? It's a
personal choice, and it's only a little
bit.
A drug rehab counselor at Oakdale
told me once that most recreational
drugs (pot, mushrooms, LSD, etc.) are
safer (as far as long- and short-term
effects go) than smoking cigarettes or
drinking alcohol. So the police are
basically arresting people for being
health nuts. Be careful when shopping at the New Pioneer Co-op next
time; the organic cucumbers could be
a schedule I controlled substance.

So what laws are good? Public urination laws are good, because it's
gross and not to mention stupid. Why
not just wait 'til you get home, or at
least go in an alley or something?
Operating while intoxicated laws
are good, because people could get
hurt badly, but I think the Iowa City
Police Department should sponsor a
safende sort of thing, in which people
could call the cops for a ride home if
they're drunk - and not get arrested.
It would be more productive than
arresting young people or drunks.
Sex offender laws are good, but
maybe not strong enough. Recently, a
19-year-old went to court for having
sex with a l3-year-old and a l4-yearold. He should have been fined about
$1 billion - and gotten tickets for
being a dumb-ass, being in public
without a clue and being selfish, rude
and disgusting.
Being rude should be .a big fine.
There's no reason to be that way, even
if you're drunk. Unfortunately, I'd
even get ticketed for being a rude
drunk. Here's another example I saw
over the weekend:
A girl at a bar asked for a piece of
gum. and a waitperson gave her one.
Thirty minutes later, she spit the gum
onto the floor (which the waitperson
had just swept). She said, "They'll
mop it up later."
Bam! A $50 fine for being rude, and
a kick in the butt for bail. And I bet if
anyone asked her later, she would
have said, "I wouldn't have done it if I
hadn't been drunk." Bam! Another
$50 fine for being a dumb-ass. I think
I'm beginning to like this law enforcement stuff.
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"The idea that 0.), Simpson
simply is incapable of doing
these murders has always
been bizarre_It sort of highlights the weakness of the
defense: They're trying to
"tell us that 0,). Simpson one of the world's great athletes - is incapable of
doing what 75 percent of
adult males could. This is
starting to strain credulity."

Accu-Weather ® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

.. Veteran criminal defense
• attorney Harland Braun,
: on the defense's notion
that Simpson was incapable
of committing murder
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Apollo 13 crew
member frequents
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) - For a guy
who might have perished inside
Apollo 13, Fred Haise can't seem to
get enough of the HoUywood version.
He's seen the
film four times.
"The movie is
very realistic,"
said Haise, one
of three astronauts who managed to bring the
crippled spaceship back to
earth in April
1970.
But Haise, a
vice president at
Northrop-Grumman Corp., said
actor Bill Paxton exaggerates the
misery he faced after coming down
with high fever and chills when temperatures in the spacecraft plunged
to the 3Os.
• "It was uncomfortable but not
· incapacitating," the 61-year-old
Raise' said. "The movie played that
up too much."

.

'Lois & Clark' star
discounts tabloid
romance reports
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Televi·
sion's man of steel is a bit thinskinned when it comes to tabloid
talk of him as a club-hopping playboy.
Dean Cain, who plays Superman
on ABC's "Lois & Clark: The New
Adventures of Superman," says
he's completely devoted to girlfriend Gabrielle Reece, and that
his relationship with former flame
Brooke Shields is purely platonic.
"I'm going to dinner with Brooke
Shields tonight. We haven't seen
each other in over a year, and we're
friends, but if someone takes a picture, (the tabloids will) be writing
that Brooke and 1 are together
again," Cain says in the July 22
issue of TV Guide .
Cain says he's "the most fiercely
monogamous person there is. I've
been with Gab for over a year and
she gets so ticked, reading that all
these different girls are linked
with me."
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A former member of the Buffalo
Bills, he says acting is not much
different. "In football it was this:
You're a piece of meat. And in acting it's this: You're a piece of meat."

Su4S~,

'Frasier' plot poised to

a. ~ ft6P, ad~.

heat up for fall season
RADNOR , Pa. (AP) - Struggling with flagging ratings, writers of NBC's "Frasier" are planning to spice things up next season with some major plot twists
- including a visit from some of
the old "Cheers" gang.
"We don't know who yet. but
somebody will show up," executive producer Christopher Lloyd
says in the July 22 issue of TV
Guide.
Writers also hope sparks will
fly when Dr. Frasier Crane,
played by Kelsey Grammer. gets
a new female boss. The station
manager role is yet to be cast.
"Frasier," a spinoff from the
highly-successful "Cheers" sitcom, has nose-dived in the
Nielsen ratings from third in
September 1993 to 48th on July
12.
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People power
day to celebrate their success in
getting a new hospital for the
town. A local campaign, supported
by the McCartneys and comedian
Spike Milligan, raised more than
$7.5 million for the 16-bed hospi.
tal, which will have 30 self·contained units for the elderly and
infinn, "This is a victory for people
power. It could not have been
done without you," Paul McCart·
ney told the crowd.

p.m.
OIad Shafer, 19, CoralVille, was chaT!
.;m possession of alcohol under the legal;
~J36 LinnSt., Apt. 4, on July 13 at 11 p.n
Wade E. Baines, 19 , Rive rside, Y
chaJged with driving while barred and cal
ing a concealed weapon at the corner
BiJriingion and Linn streets on July 13 at 9
pm.
Andrew J. Roethler, 21 , 316 Ridgel.
~ve., Apt. 2A, was charged with operat
IIhIIe intoxicated at the comer of Dubu(
lid Church streets on July 14 at 1 :48 a.m
Nhotkham Cam, 22, Wilton, Iowa, \
chaJged with simple assault and publiC int
iGilion in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue
lull' 14 at 2:26 a.m.
, Marianito Rodriguez, 24, 313 My
~ve., was charged with disorderly cond
and public intoxication in the 1DO blocl
b.vaAvenue on July 14 at 2:26 a.m.
Krig L Eichhorn, 21, 525 E. Burling
St., Apt. 4B, was charged with operat
~ile intoxicated at the corner of Clin
and College streets on July 14 at 2:12 a.m
Keith D. Abkes, 23, Cedar Rapids, .
rnarg€d with operating while intoxicate(
the 800 block of North Dubuque Street
lIMy 14 at 1:11 a.m.
Clarence T. Paintin, 35, 654 S. Lucas
las charged with domestic abuse, pos
I\IOIl of a firearm as a felon and obstruc
"emergency communication at 654 S. II
Sl 00 July 14 at 8:30 p.m.
4 George Houston III, 22, Ponte V€
Beach, Fla., was charged with opera
\mile intoxicated and open container in
10 block of North Van Buren Street on
14 at 6:41 p.m.
Ryan D. Kaup, 20, Clinton, Iowa,
(harged with open container in the
~ 11
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The results of the Iowa ca UCUSE
IIi1I make waves in the 1996 pres
dential race, despite Iowa's lack I
the media hype found before stat
caucuses and primaries later in tt
campaign .
Some say the media play a lar~
role throughout the campaign; otl
en dissgree, saying states like Iov.
aDd New Hampshire (the site of U
lint presidential primary) are lei
media-saturated during the can
paign than states having pnmari.
$lid caucuses later in the politic:
season, like California.
'I don't think the media play a
extremely important role in Iowa
said Jeff Birnbaum, a political co
respondent in Time magazine
WashingtQn bureau. "It's far mOl
important to organize activists wl
will show up at the caucuses. It
more of a hand-to-hand campaign.'
David Yepsen, a politics writer £
The Des Moines Register , said tl
media blitz becomes more and mo
pronounced as the campaign wea
on.
'One of the great things about tl
Iowa Caucuses and the New Ham
shire primary is it's a chance t
people to get out and meet the ca
didates. These (candidates) a'
wending a lot of time in these sm!
towns meeting people, and it doesl
take too much energy to get out 81
meet Bob Dole or Phil Gramm al
ask them some questions," Yeps,
,aid. "After the race gets out of 10\
and New Hampshire, it's really
media and money race ."
Still, the Iowa caucuses a
important in term s of rank al
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Iowa caucuses provide
publicity for candidates

Iowa family, town rejoices .
in release of Iraqi hostages'

image - finish at the top (or better
than expected) and watch media
coverage increase.
The results of the Iowa caucuses
"A lot of it is beating expectawi1l make waves in the 1996 presi- tions," Yepsen said. "If you do better
dential race, despite Iowa's lack of
\be media hype found before state
caucuses and primaries later in the
campaign.
Some say the media play a large
role throughout the campaign; others disagree, saying states like Iowa
and New Hampshire (the site of the
first presidential primary) are less
media-saturated during the campaign than states having primaries
and caucuses later in the political
season, like California.
'r don't think the media play an
erlremely important role in Iowa," than expected, you win; worse than
&aid Jeff Birnbaum, a political cor- expected, you lose (in the media's
respondent in Time magazine's opinion). It's frustrating for camWashingtQn bureau. "It's far more paigns, because they don't know
important to organize activists who where the bar gets set that they
will show up at the caucuses. It's have to get over."
more of a hand-to-hand campaign."
Even Birnbaum, who down played
David Yepsen, a politics writer for the role of the media, acknowledged
The Des Moines Register, said the results in the Iowa caucuses can
media blitz becomes more and more shape public and media perception.
pronounced as the campaign wears
"News of who won the early caus00.
es and primaries can have an
"One of the great things about the impact on later causes and priIowa Caucuses and the New Hamp- maries - who won, who showed
shire primary is it's a chance for well and what candidates are saypeople to get out and meet the can- ing about each other," he said.
didates. These (candidates) are
It's this reporting of winners and
~nding a lot of time in these small losers and what the media do with
towns meeting people, and it doesn't the results that disturbs Jim Nautake too much energy to get out and reckas, editor of Extra!, a publicameet Bob Dole or Phil Gramm and tion of media watchdog group Fair~ them some questions," Yepsen ness and Accuracy in Reporting.
said. "After the race gets out ofIowa
"The media are more centered on
and New Hampshire, it's really a the race itself - the most important
question is, 'Who won?' not 'What
media and money race."
Still, the Iowa caucuses are effect is this going to have on the
important in terms of rank and country?' " he ljaid.

Melanie Chase
Associated Press

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
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DES MOINES - The ribbons on the
trees, store fronts and homes in New
Hampton, Iowa, can come down now.
They served their purpose - William
Barloon has been freed from an iraqi
prison.
Barloon, 39, of New Hampton, and
David Daliberti, 42, of Jacksonvil1e,
Fla., were released Sunday, four
months after being sent to a top-security prison in Iraq for illegally entering
the country.
"It has been exactly 4 months and 3
days, but who's counting?" asked Barloon's brother, Ed Barloon.
"We are very, very pleased that this
has occurred and hopefully now, especially my brother and his wife and their
families and the Daliberti family can
move forward with their lives, as weD
as the extended families of both men,"
Ed Barloon said Sunday in a telephone
interview from his home in Rosemount,
Minn.
Barloon said his mother, Mary
Rethamel, who lives in New Hampton
- along with other relatives - was
"elated" and planned to go to church.
Barloon said she would not talk to
reporters about her son's ordeal.
Barloon and Daliberti were sen-

Ed Wallace, 16, 3359 Tulane Ave., was
•
with possession of alcohol under the
k>gaI age at 225 S. linn St., Apt. 4, on July 13
ill p.m.
OIad Shafer, 19, Coralville, was charged
\\Ih possession of alcohol under the legal age
at JJ6 Linn St., Apt. 4, on July 13 at 11 p.m.
Wade E. Baines, 19, Riverside, was
charged with driving while biJrred and carrying 3 concealed weapon at the corner of
Burlington and Linn streets on July 13 at 9:40

p.m.
Andrew J. Roethler, 21, 316 Ridgeland
~ve., Apt. 2A, was charged with operating
v.IIile intoxicated at the comer of Dubuque
and Church streets on luly 14 at 1 :46 a.m.
Nhotkham Cam, 22, Wilton, Iowa, was
dIarged with simple assault and public intoxotion in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on
July 14at 2:26 a.m.
Ma,lanilo Rodriguez, 24, 313 Myrtle
Ave., was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication in the 100 block of
Iowa Avenue on JUly 14 at 2:26 a.m.
Ktig L Eichhorn, 21, 525 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 4B, was charged with operating
~nile intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
ardCollege streets on July 14 at 2:12 a.m.
Keilh D. Abkes, 23, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated in
!he &Xl block of North Dubuque Street on
ltdy14 at 1:11 a.m.
Oarence T. Paintin, 35, 654 S. Lucas St.,
~ charged with domestic abuse, posses~!ioo 01 3 firearm as a felon and obstructing
emergency communication at 654 S. Lucas
~0f1 July 14 at 8:30 p.m.
, George Houston III, 22, Ponte Vedra
Beach, Fla., was charged with operating
"hile intoxicated and open container in the
10 block of North Van Buren Street on July
14318:41 p.m.
Ryan D. Kaup, 20, Clinton, Iowa, was
<harged with open container in the 200

block of East Burlington Street on July 15 at
2:10 a.m.
Joshua D. Fitzgerald, 21, 1320 E. College
St., was charged with public intoxication in
the 100 block of East College Street on July
15 at1:50a.m.
Tad M. Morrison, 21, Clinton, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and open
container in the 200 block of East Burlington
Street on July 15 at2:10 a.m.
Jeffery Po Johnson, 22, 211 E. Davenport
St., was charged with assault causing injury
and public intoxication at Vito's, 116 E. College St., on July 15 at 1:03 a.m.
lucas J. Donahue, 19, Solon, was charged
with public intoxication in the 100 block of
East College Street on July 15 at 1:35 a.m.
Benjamin Miller; 22, 624 S. Clinton St,
was charged with driving under rewcation at
the corner of Prentiss and Dubuque streets
on July 15 at 9:18 a.m.
Joshua L Fields, 19, 1719 Quincent St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct at 532
S. Dubuque St. on July 15 at 6:15 p.m.
John Doe, age unknown, address
unknown, was charged with simple assault,
public intoxication and providing false
reports to law enforcement officefli at the
Deadwood tavem, 6 S. Dubuque St., on July
15 at 7:27 p.m.
Andrew W. Shabaz, 16, Wilmette, III .,
was charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Gilbert and Jeffeoon streets
on July 16 at 3:41 a.m.
Scottie D. Biggs, 20, Tallahassee, Fla., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age and operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Dubuque and Market streets
on July 16 at 1:52 a.m.
Robert T. Schumann, 21, Chicago, was
charged with indecent conduct and public
intoxication at the corner of Dubuque and
Burlington streets on July 16 at 1:15 a.m.
Paul J. Rieger, 19, Chicago, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age, open container and public intoxication

tenced by an Iraqi court to eight-year.,
prison terms in March, 12 days aftejthey were arrested inside Iraqi territQ- • .
ry. The men said they strayed across •
the border from Kuwait by mistake.
:
'Ib show their support for the tWb :
Americans, residents of New Hampton '
decorated the northeast Iowa town wi •
ribbons.
;
"That ribbon is a big thing in New .
Hampton,· said Merle Rethamel, one of
Barloon's relatives who lives in New '
Hampton.
~
"There's ribbons on trees. There's rib-..!
bons on stores. There's ribbons hanging
all over, out in the country," he said.
'
"We're definitely happy if this is all
true. We believe it is. Yes, it'll make 11
big difference in our family,· Rethamep
said during a telephone interview on
Sunday.
,"'
Ed Barloon said he had no warning
his brother and Daliberti were to be '
released. He also said the waiting·'
would continue.
"Until we all or one of us actuallY"
hears from my brother, everything is in
limbo," Barloon said. "You just want '
them out of the country as soon as p0lil
sible and back to where he can get 11
phone and call any member of the family - it makes no difference who - and"
just the lirst 'Hi, how's it going' an~
some pictures of him."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
:

Splish, splash
Ten-year-old Amanda Beard cools off in the Pedestrian Mall
fountain . Beard said, "I'd rather be hot than cold, but it's too
hot." Some relief from the heat is finally in sight, with forecast
highs in the low- to mid-80s.

in the 100 block of East College Street on
July 16 at 2:01 a.m.
Jason F. Puccini, 20, Coidstream, ill., was
charged with public intoxication at 505 E.
Burlington 51. on July 16 at 2:26 a.m.
Felix H. Moncada, 22, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication at Maxie's,
1920 Keokuk St, and assault causing injury
at Veterans of Foreign Wafli, 609 Highway 6
East; on July 16 at 12:40 a.m.

I
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~, '. ··~Who ·have consumers ~
I

'voted the #1 car stereo ~
branq the last 4 years? .~
.

'

"

ALPINE. ALPINE. ALPINE. ALPINE.

In car stereo, the winner for four straight years
has been Alpine.

Alpine 7821
In-dash AM/FM/CO
SERVICE

•

WB VE LANDED IN

COIRAlVXllJB
JMf 127, NUMBER .!i

S~CI'

f' .r

' . O f • • • IO ..... ,.,

J" Lt •• 'oll.'.

To better serve our customers,
we are relocating our Gilbert Street office
to Riverview Square in Coralville.
Come visit our new location and sign up
for great prizes including an Iowa River
Power Company gift certificate.
Look for our opening - July 10!

-------****------Convenient Hours

Free Parking

1994 Best AlI·Around
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1·J19·J51·1J60

Newspaper

229 E. Washinglon 51.
Iowa CilY, IA 52240
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1-800-777 - 1360
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,

varjous product categories. They ask them what they
bought, would they buy it again, djd they have any
problems, were they resolved to their satisfaction, etc.

TRAVEL

•

~

The Verity Group, an independent, non-profit
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in

2,99
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Public intoxication - Nhotkham Cam,
Wilton, Iowa, fined $50; Marianlto
Rodriguez, 313 Myrtle Ave., fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Marianito
Rodriguez, 313 Myrtle Ave., fined $50.
Simple assault - Nhotkham Cam,
Wilton, Iowa, fined $50.
The above fines do not include surWeekend Bar Tab
:
charges
or court costs.
Deadwood tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., had
Compiled
by
Devon
Alexander
one patron charged with simple assaul~ public intoxication and providing false reports to
law enforcement Officefli.
Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., had one patron
TODAY'S EVENT
charged with public intoxication.
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' .
Vito's, 118 E. College St., had one patron
charged with assault causing injury and pub- Union will sponsor an outreach and support
group in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the
lic intoxication.
Compiled by Christie Midthun Union from 7-9 p.m.
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$388 + Install
Our best selling Alpine in-dash boasts 4-channel high power and
dual pre-outs for easy system expansion.

flit!
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Alpine 7526
In-dash AM/FM/Cassette

$238 + Install

Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a
detachable faceplate and CD-changer controls.

Alpine 8600
6-CO changer

388 + Install
Award-winning Alpine sound quality in the world's smallest 6CD changer.

These and many other Alpine specials
end Saturday, July 22nd at 5 P.M.

Audio Odyssey

1-800-727-1 t99

409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City

Riverview SlI.uHe .462 FirS! Ave.
Cora lydie, IA 52241

338-9505
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It keeps going and going
The latest news in the five-month-long UI presidential search
process is that on-campus interviews will begin promptly in the
next few months - more or less.
Rumor has it interviews must wait until after the beginning
of the fall semester so an as yet unnamed candidate can walk to
Iowa City from northwest Washington state. No one said the
process would be easy.
Steve Collins, chairman of the UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee, has said he wants to interview the
half dozen or so candidates all within a few weeks. Those
weeks, he said, will be in the "very early days of the fall semester." Collins said there could be a new president in place by Jan.
I, 1996. All in all, the process seems to be crawling along very
well.
It's a little too easy - and a little unfair - to poke fun at the
search process and committee. They are looking for a college
president, not just a computer science adjunct or an English
department Teaching Assistant. After all, what's six months
without a president when the alternative could be much worse?
Wouldn't Collins, the search committee members and others
in the UI community have felt foolish if they had rushed to
select a new president and horrible rumors of mismanagement,
drunken tirades or even worse began to trickle in after the position was filled?
Meanwhile, across campus, another search is on. C. Vivian
Stringer, one of the country's best women's basketball coaches
and the most winning basketball coach in UI history, is moving
to Rutgers. Stringer's top assistant, Angie Lee, will be the interim head coach until a permanent coach can be found.
UI Athletics says a new coach will be named by Aug. 1.
Let's get this straight. Finding a new UI president will take
six months to a year, and finding a new women's basketball
coach will take two to three weeks. Admittedly, the basketball
coach will have to answer to very few people, compared to the
new university president, but how can the search for one specialized professional take so much longer than the search for
another specialized professional?
Certain people - it's not easy to begin to guess who - may
be doing an exceptionally bad job or an exceptionally good job
with their respective selection processes.
So the search for a new president continues. Coach Stringer
was still recruiting basketball players for the UI while the
search committee was looking for a new president. Stringer
accepted the job at Rutgers, and the search for a new president
continues. Stringer's replacement could be hired and on the
road recruiting, and the search for a new president will go on.

DUANE NOLLEN

Minority--majority districting equals ap
The Supreme Court's June
29 decision in Miller u.
Johnson against racially
gerrymandered "minoritymajority" electoral districts
generated a fusillade of
whining from the bleedingheart left. They contend the
decision is a "setback for
democracy" that trashes the
1965 Voting Rights Act and
plunges the United States
into the Dark Ages.
Liberals overlook the fact that the 1982
amendments to the Voting Rights Act mandating the creation of minority-majority districts
creates - as Justice Sandra Day O'Connor so
aptly stated - "political apartheid." The liberals' proclivity for contentious race-based politics, in the name of egalitarianism, is a contributing factor to the tense social climate in
America today. It is based on the false assumption that racial groups are monolithic voting
blocs.
The 1965 Voting Rights Act was conceived to
protect Southern blacks from redneck whites
who were hell-bent on shutting them out of the
political process. However, the act was modified
to re-engineer society by creating a quota system for congressional seats, making Congress
politically correct.
This liberal overzealousness "ethnically
cleansed" many congressional districts, herding
Democratic-leaning minority groups into oddshaped districts and leaving the bordering districts lily white and ripe for the Republican
tidal wave that swept the country in 1994.
The contemporary insistence on racial and
cultural diversity is tearing America apart at
the seams.

11,1'"(.,;_

In an essay for Parade magazine, emetrius
Librarian of Congress Daniel Boorstin wrote,
"The menace to America today is the emphasis
on what separates us rather than what brings
us together." He decried the divisiveness of
race-based politics and advocated a return to
what made America great: a sense of community. The Supreme COllrt backs this argument. It
said racially gerrymandered congressional districts - like Georgia's 11th district - violate
the 14th Amendment's doctrine of equal protection, and disaffected constituents have the right
to challenge the validity of the district.
As stated before, the premise of minoritymajority districts rests on the assumption race
makes a group a unified voting bloc. This is far
from reality. Groups display unity in the face of
a perceived outside threat. However, once the
threat is over, dynamics within the group deteriorate into bickering and disunity. If you place
people like Colin Powell and gangeta rapper
Snoop Doggy Dog in the same voting district,
their world views and desires will collide - not
merge for consensus politics.
The black community today is not monolithic,
and gerrymandering a well-to-do area with an
inner city ghetto will not further the cause of
just representation.
Steven Gregory of Wesleyan University
researched two black neighborhoods in Queens,
N.Y. East Elmhurst is a middle class community of homeowners, and North Corona is a working class, poor district. His research discovered
that after the common cause of the Civil Rights
movement, economic issues divided the two
communities.
Gregory points out that the irony of the
struggle against discrimination is the bureaucratic reforms of local institutions undermined
the significance of race in politics. After the end
of discrimination, the middle class experienced

NA nON & WORL

a boom and then shifted the focus of ita
activates from unity to protecting their
borhoods from crime, drug abuse and the
problems of poverty by sh utting out the poor.
As an example, East Elmhurst blocked
construction of a diagnostic center for
ca.re children in their area. The East
residents displayed the "not in my back
attitude towards disadvantaged black
Hispanics were included under the
of the Voting Rights Act in 1975. Yet,
Skerry of the Brookings Institute discovered
Voting Rights act hindered , rather tb'l
enhanced, the political efficacy of Hispanics,
especially Mexican-Americans.
Though Hispanics are treated as one race, the
statistics say otherwise. According to 1990
sus figures, 50.6 percent of Melxican-.Amlericallll
consider themselves white, 1.2
they were black and 46.7 percent "'~U"" "'I
themselves as "other race." Skerry pointed
that Mexicans - unlike blacks - marry
racial lines, assimilate into society and migralA
from their initial urban enclaves.
A major problem for Mexican-Americans
illegal immigration distorting voting patteml
Low voter turnout, due to voter ineligibility,
castigates them as a lazy electorate. As 8.Ii
example, in a new Los Angeles County district,
less than 5 percent of of the approximately ]A
million residents voted in the County Supervi. I
sors race.
:
Though seeing more minorities in Congrell l
gives us a warm feeling in our hearts, the fact
remains that intentionally redrawing conp I
sional districts for "race conscious" purposea
artificially integrates voters with different
world views on the altar of political correctness.

Clinton exercises despi
scorching Washington I

WASHINGTON (AP) - II
raise questions about his cor
man sense, but President Cil
proved Satl
day that he
stand the h

"excessive
warning"
and golf
day when
legions of tourists deserted
Washington's sizzling
made detours through lawn
sprinklers.
The thermometer hit 94
degrees with a discomfort'
of 117 while Clinton jogged
along the Potomac River at
morning. Looking fit after a
three-mile run, he threw in
stretches and toe touches
good measure.

Duane Nollen's column appears alternate Monda)!
on the ViewpOints Pages.

Clinton was next Sighted
straw hat, black shirt and
on the golf course at nearby
Army-Navy Country Club,
chomping on a cigar as the
noon temperature inched u
95, with a discomfort index
123 degrees. Secret Service
agents were making regular
water runs to the president
his golfing partners.
The National Weather
issued an "excessive heat
ing" about the dangerous
nation of high heat and
The president is known a
all-weather golfer; he's bee
spotted on the links during
and sleet.

Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

Serb onslaught pushes
Bosnian 'safe area' to

Stealing of property
was a 'grave crime'
To the Editor:
On June 27, The Daily Iowan ran
an article about the plague of bicycle
thefts in Iowa City. The article
described an interview with Sgt. Craig
Lihs of the Iowa City Police Department. Lihs claimed bicycles are being
stolen right from citizens' properties.
He then listed a number of "tips" on
bicycle theft prevention.
Good for Lihs and the police
department to offer such illuminating
advice. Actually, if five bikes are
stolen in Iowa City every week, there
is a problem. If one bike is stolen,
there is a problem. Yes, there is a
problem in Iowa City. The problem is
not how many bikes are stolen; the
problem is the police department
doesn't care that bikes are being
stolen.
Hopefully, readers will never have
to encounter bike thefts in Iowa City.
For those who have, the worst part
about the theft is the lack of cooperation from the police department.
Much like the victim interviewed in
the 01 article, our 16-year-old's bike
was stolen from our back yard. We
ca lled the police and a report was
filed over the phone.
When asked if an officer would be
coming to the house, the response
was that officers are too busy. When

asked what would be done about
finding the stolen bike, we were told
the bike would probably not be
found; too many bikes are stolen for
the police department to be able to
search for all of them.
I don't know where the police
department developed thei r logic, but
if there's a problem with bikes being
stolen, my albeit meager arithmetic
mind tells me, 'If 'a' then 'b' , - or 'if
bikes are being stolen, why not do
something about it?'
The bicycle is the only means of
transportation for many people in
Iowa City. Without bikes, many people cannot get around town. A bike to
one person is as invaluable as a car to
another. Taking a bike away from a
high school student who rides to
school, to a minimum wage-paying
job and home again is a criminal
offense.
Once we put a monetary label on
the property loss, it seems to be a
pretty grave crime.
It's time for the police department
to stop talking about how we can prevent a crime and begin locating stolen
property and punishing crimina ls to
stop the crime altogether. It doesn't
matter what property is taken. The
personal value of any item, no matter
how small to one, can be priceless
and toilsome to replace to another.
Katie Neiweem Anthony
Iowa City

Column contained
factual deletions

about the Manhattan Project. Truman's diary states Stimson informed
Truman about the atomic bomb minutes after Truman was sworn in as
To the Editor:
preSident. When Truman attended a
Daily Iowan columnist Kim
Painter's piece about America's use of full briefing on this subject about two
weeks later, no one knew if the atomatomic weapons against Japan conic bomb would even work.
tains several factual deletions and
errors:
• A bona fide Japanese surrender
• American casualties on Okinawa was not "in the air" in August 1945.
were not 12,000. Total casualties
On August 14, eight days after
were 12,000 Americans killed,
Hiroshima and five days after Nagasa38,000 wounded.
ki, the six-member Japanese War
• The 180,000 Japanese casualties Cabi net came to a 3-3 deadlock on a
on Okinawa were not chieny civilsurrender vote. Only the direct interians. Approximate Japanese military
vention of Emperor Hirohito resulted
losses were 90,000 killed, 2,000
in a Japanese surrender the next day.
wounded.
.
Steve Zerbst
• Secretary of War Stimson did not
wait two weeks to inform Truman
Iowa City
• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at Hdaily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

SARAJEVO (AP) - As the
world dithered Sunday over
to protect U.N. "safe areas"
Bosnia, a relentless Serb
and tank assault pushed the
lated Muslim enclave of Ze
close to collapse.
Aid agencies, struggling to
cope with a mass of human
ery after the fall of the
ment-held pocket of "r."hr~.n"
prepared for the possibility
thousands more refugees.

"I'IfJPMIC.'M e,:.,W"JI,tt'M'

Dole is not concerned for the American .family
I t seems to be an axiom of our political
system that whenever politicians have
nothing to say to the real problems facing
ordinary Americans, they start talking
loud and passionately against the
immorality of Hollywood, television and
the music industry. Like flag burning the other perennial topic for political white
noise - "The Evils of the Entertainment
Industry" is a tune politicians lov:e to play
over and over, masking their silence on the
real issues of inequality, poverty, homelessness, unemployment and more than 20
years of declining wages and living standards.
This old record has been dusted off so often
and so recently by the likes of Dan Quayle and
Tipper Gore, it is surprising to see another
political figure make it the central "message" of
a campaign for office. Yet here it is again scratched and strident - in a speech given May
31 by presidential candidate Bob Dole and in
follow-up guest opinions such as the one in the
July 5 Daily Iowan.
In a reprise of Quayle's 1992 campaign
rhetoric that blamed child poverty on out-ofwedlock births and out-of-wedlock births on the
television show "Murphy Brown," Dole identifies rap music and movies like "Natural Born
Killers" as the greatest danger to America's
families and children.
That Dole makes no similar criticism of rightwing "hate radio" and that he wants to repeal
the 1994 assault weapons ban suggests some-

thing of the hypocrisy of his election-year crusade against media sex and violence.
In order to fully appreciate the cynicism of
his position, however, we need to consider this
defender of families and children is even now
helping to push through legislation (the socalled "Contract With America") that will cut
school lunch programs for poor children,
deprive single mothers and their children of
welfare benefits, eliminate guaranteed student
loans for low- and middle-income college students and cut a host of other federal programs
benefiting ordinary Americans.
With a political agenda like this, Dole is certainly no friend of my family. But I don't mean
to pick on Dole in particular, who is saying little different from the other Republican presidential candidates or - for that matter - the
Democrat who occupies the White House. Like
a well-oiled barbershop quartet, President Clinton and his Republican rivals may sing in different keys but they sing the same song, and
they all pack wicked razors for cutting needed
social programs.
Clinton and the Republicans agree the price
of reducing the budget deficit, created in the
Reagan years through a combination of corporate tax cuts and huge increases in defense
spending, should be paid by poor and working
people. The Republicans say they want to eliminate the deficit in seven years; Clinton's plan
would spread the pain over 10.
Though the two parties are harmonizing as
never before, another sound is growing in the
background: the sound of people's anger. Dole is
right when he says "8 line has been crossed ...
of human ... decency," but the line that has

been crossed is one of economic - not media violence.
When 40 percent of the American labor forte
face the economic distress of unemployment,
part-time work and poverty-level wageswhile corporations increase their profits and
decrease their share of the tax burden - it isn~
surprising that people are angry. And when 23
percent of all year-round, full-time workers can·
not earn enough to keep a family of four out of
poverty - while Congressional Republicans
talk of eliminating the minimum wage - it
isn't surprising people are beginning to orga·
nize and fight back ("Normalizing Poverty.' Z
magazine, June 1995).
From protests in Newt Gingrich's Georgia
and Washington, D.C., offices and massive
demonstrations against cuts in education and
social services in New York to the Gaylord
protest at the UI and demonstrations against
the "Contract" in 40 cities on May 6, people are
beginning to fight for justice as they have not
done since the civil rights struggles of the '60s.
Though conservatives would have us despair
in silence, these expressions of popular anger
are important because they teach us that we
can fight the economic attacks being mounted
by corporations and the politicians in their pay.
Like it or not, ordinary Americans are finding
their voices, and I intend to use mine when
Iowa City's Coalition Against the Contract wei·
comes Newt Gingrich to Iowa on July 24. With·
out justice, there can be no peace.
Doug Anderson is a graduate student in English and
a member of the Iowa International Socialist Organi·
zation.
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What do you think of C. Vivian Stringer's decision to leave the UI for Rutgers?
Ingrid Rosen, day care center
teacher
"I think it is really
sad because she's
really good . For several years the team
has been winning.
Are we going to
lose (or several
years!"

Frank Montresor, UI alumnus
"It's always tragic to
lose a great motivational (orce:

Dave Rosazza. member of the
band "Shade of Blue"
·She's been a big
figure (or a long
time. Every male
coach that's been
here has le(t she's got to work on
her own career:

Leslie Dutcher, UI senior
majoring in English and art
"I think it's bad fur
the program, bull
think she has made
the right choice fOl
herself:
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ous at international inaction,
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said they did not request
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Similar requests from 0
peacekeepers in Srebrenica
ignored last week until
when pinprick strikes on
tanks failed to stop the ca
of the "safe area" hours
U.N. officials,
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Sclid commanders promised
Serbs in early July that there
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airstrikes in late May.
Bosnian Serb leader
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force, served notice that his
forces intend to conquer all
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"The Muslim enclaves are
Viable and must disappear,
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in an interview with the Spa
newspaper 1:1 Pars.
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Republicans dispense report for Waco hearings
David Espo
Associated Press

Clinton exercises despite
scorching Washington heat
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WASHINGTON (AP) - It may
raise questions about his common sense, but President Clinton
proved Saturday that he can
stand the heat.
Clinton braved
temperatures in
the mid-90s
and an official
"excessive heat
warning" to jog
and golf on a
Clinton
day when
legions of tourists deserted
Washington's sizzling streets or
made detours through lawn
sprinklers.
The thermometer hit 94
degrees with a discomfort index
of 117 while Clinton jogged
along the Potomac River at midmorning. Looking fit after a
three-mile run, he threw in a few
stretches and toe touches for
good measure.
(linton was next Sighted in a
straw hat, black shirt and shorts
on the golf course at nearby
Army-Navy Country Club,
chomping on a cigar as the afternoon temperature inched up to
95, with a discomfort index of
123 degrees. Secret Service
agents were making regular
water runs to the president and
his golfing partners.
The National Weather Service
issued an "excessive heat warning" about the dangerous combination of high heat and humidity.
The president is known as an
all-weather golfer; he's been
spotted on the links during snow
and sleet.
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SARAJEVO (AP) - As the
world dithered Sunday over how
to protect U.N. "safe areas" in
Bosnia, a relentless Serb artillery
and tank assault pushed the isolated Muslim enclave of Zepa
close to collapse.
Aid agencies, struggling to
cope with a mass of human misery after the fall of the government-held pocket of Srebrenica,
prepared for the possibility of
thousands more refugees.
"The Serbs have the capability
to overrun Zepa," said U.N.
spokesman Alexander Ivanko.
Serb forces, backed by tanks and
mortar and artillery positions,
were just one mile from the
town.
Government forces tried desperately to beat back the assau It.
'Furious attacks on Zepa are
continuing," said Bosnian Prime
Minister Haris Silajdzic. "Major
battles are ongoing."
The Bosnian government, furious at international inaction,
charged that U.N. commanders
repeatedly stalled requests for
NATO airstrikes from Ukrainian
peacekeepers in Zepa. NATO
jets buzzed Zepa on Sunday
ahernoon, but the U.N. officials
said they did not request
airstrikes.
Similar requests from Dutch
peacekeepers in Srebrenica were
ignored last week until Tuesday,
when pinprick strikes on Serb
tanks failed to stop the capture
of the "safe area" hours later.
U.N. officials, speaking on
condition of anonymity, have
said commanders promised the
Serbs in early July that there
would be no more airstrikes. The
promise reportedly came a day
before the Serbs released the last
of more than 370 peacekeepers
held as human shie lds by the
rebels in retaliation for NATO
airstrikes in late May.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic, gloating over the United Nations' reluctance to use
force, served notice that his
forces intend to conquer all the
land between Sarajevo and Serbia.
"The Muslim enclaves are not
Viable and must disappear, or we
Will do it by force," Karadzic said
in an interview with the Spanish
newspaper 1:1 Pars.

WASHINGTON - With potentially
combustible hearings just ahead, the
House Republican leadership distributed its fact sheet to rank-and-file lawmakers concerning what it terms the
"tragedy in Waco."
Designed to help Republicans field
questions from reporters and thus
shape public opinion about the hearings, it notes most of the dozens who
died at the Branch Davidian compound, many of them women and children, "were not suspected of any criminal wrongdoing.~
Questions about "excessive use of

Iy.

force, militarization of law enforcement, and due process of law must be
analyzed," the material says. "The raid
also raised serious questions about religious liberty in this nation."
That sober rationale for eight days of
hearings is strikingly different from
the view of the Democrats in Congress
and the White House, whose misery
this sweltering summer extends from
Waco to Whitewater.
Investigating the events at Waco
"without investigating the extreme
activities of some militias seems to suggest that law enforcement agencies are
the real threat to the safety of American citizens," Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin wrote journalists recen~

The 1993 events in 'lexss must be
viewed in the context of the April 19
bombing at Oklahoma City, with its
connections to anti-government militia
groups, he said.
Whatever mistakes the government
made, "the real villain at Waco was
David Koresh," leader of the Branch
Davidians, said Treasury Undersecretary Ronald Noble.
Rep. Ch8fles Schumer, D-N.Y., was
even more pointed. The run-up to the
Waco hearings has, he said, "all the
eannarks of a circus with the National
Rifle Association as ringmaster."
The NRA has been critical of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

INJURIES QUESTIONED

Exercise
video may
shed light
on case

.-.....

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - IfO.J. Simpson's
defense wants jurors to believe he was
too banged up to commit murder, it
may then have to explain away
abdominal crunches, tricep dips,
squats and even the buttocks squeeze.
These are some of the exercises the
former football star is shown doing in
"O.J. Simpson Minimum Maintenance
Fitness for Men," a workout tape producedjust a few weeks before the June
12,1994, murders of Simpson's ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend
Ronald Goldman.
The tape is the most lethal piece of
impeachment material in the prosecution's arsenal for the cross-examination of Simpson physician Robert
Huizenga, who testified Simpson was
so battered from his National Football
League career that he walked "like
Tarzan's grandfather."
Huizenga also testified last week
that cuts on Simpson's left hand probably were caused by broken glass, as
the defense says, rather than a sharp
knife, as the prosecution alleges.
The defense has used the Beverly
Hills internist to suggest Simpson,
with his bad knees, wrecked ankle,
gnarled hands and a bodywide plague

T

Defense witness Dr. Robert Huizenga explains how he examined O.J.
Simpson's head and neck as a picture of Simpson taken June 15, 1994,
is displayed on a courtroom television screen Friday.
of rheumatoid arthritis, wasn't physically fit enough to efficiently kill two
young people.
Legal observers said diminished
physical capacity has always been
among the weakest parts of the
defense case, which enters its second
week 'lbday when Huizenga resumes
testimony. Also on tap this week:
Simpson's arthritis specialist, Dr.
Bertram Maltz.
"The idea that O.J . Simpson simply
is incapable of doing these murders
has always been bizarre," said veteran
criminal defense attorney Harland
Braun. "It sort of highlights the weakness of the defense: They're trying to
tell us that O.J. Simpson - one of the
world's great athletes - is incapable of
doing what 75 percent of adult males
could. This is starting to strain credulity."
Prosecutor Marcia Clark signaled in

her opening statements that the prosecution was ready to counter the arthritis claims with the workout video.
In the one-hour tape, geared for professional men on the go, Simpson does
light aerobics, shoots a basketball (one
of his opponents is Brian "Kato"
Kaelin), and does a number of specialized exercises designed for the office,
hotel room and airplane seat. The bu~
tacks squeeze, for instance, is done on
a plane, Simpson says.
Several times in the tape, however,
Simpson does refer to his creaky
knees, and for long periods during the
aerobics section the camera is noticeably off Simpson and directed at others.
Still, the tape clearly contradicts the
picture Huizenga painted of a retired
football star in such disrepair that he'll
soon need knee joint replacement
surgery.
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Firearms, the agency heavily involved
in the siege against Koresh.
Four ATF agents and six Branch
Davidians were killed when the ATF
initiated a raid against the Waco compound Feb. 28, 1993.
Seven weeks later, an additional 81
Davidians - including Koresh - died
in a fire that raced through the compound after the FBI tried to force out
the compound's occupants with tear
gas. The government maintains the
fire was set by those inside.
The hearings are to begin Wednesday, with testimony by an author himself the subject of Democratic complaints - and CNN-supplied videotape
with scenes from the eiege federal law

enforcement mounted against Koresb
and his followers. The list of witnesses
runs from HeDl)"McMahon. a firearms
dealer who sold to Koresh, to Attorney
General Janet Reno, who approved the
raid and is slated to appear on the
eighth and final day.
Republicans hint at disturbing revelations about the arsenal the government assembled at Waco, said 0
includ~ at least one Abrams battle
tank.
The military provided equipment
and revi.ewed federal agency plans for
the initial encounter with the Branch
Davidians, but did not approve thoee
plans, Defense Secretary William Perry said Sunday.
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IRAQ
Continued from Page 1
Wl1ite House beforehand he was
going to attempt to win the men's
rel~ase, and Clinton supported the
eifert, Christopher said.
sked why Hussein agreed to
release the two, Christopher said,
"It's very hard to probe the mind of
Sad!lam Hussein.
"Perhaps he was trying to court
some international favor,· he said.
"There comes a point where the disa<\v:antages of keeping them out-

weigh the disadvantages of releasing them. That probably happened
here."
Clinton postponed plans to attend
Sunday church services to telephone the wives of the two men to
inform them their husbands had
been released, aides said.
Barloon, 39, of New Hampton,
Iowa, and Daliberti, 41, of Jacksonville, Fla., both worked for U.S.
defense contractors in Kuwait.
They were sentenced to eight-year
prison terms in March by an Iraqi

court, 12 days after they were
arrested inside Iraqi territory.
The men said they strayed across
the border from Kuwait by mistake.
They appealed their sentences, but
the Iraqi courts upheld them in
June.
. Iraqi officials, bitter at U.S.
efforts to maintain crippling U.N.
trade sanctions imposed after Iraq
in~aded Kuwait in August 1990,
cl81med Barloon and Daliberti may
have been involved in espionage.
Washington denied that.

t

LEE
GQt\tinued from Page 1
Stnnger replacements will be compireH, Grant said.
'1' am confident that we will be
able to hire an outstanding coach
in the near future," she said.
G~ant said it was difficult to lose
Stranger as a coach.
-",Personally and professionally, I
atib lIaddened to see Vivian leave
the University of Iowa," she said.

"Personally and professionally, I am saddened to see Vivian
leave the University of Iowa."

Dr. Christine Grant, UI women's athletic director
"We will always be appreciative of
her enormous contributions to our
women's basketball program, and
we will commit ourselves to ensuring that the program will remain at

the nationally competitive level to
which Vivian has taken us.
"Although we will lose her as a
coach, we will never lose her as a
friend."

Continued
from Page 1
,

team, coaches, administrators and

centage. Iowa won at least 20
ga.m.es per year from 1985 through
1994, and garnered six Big Ten
titles in the process. Stringer also
leClIowa to nine NCAA tournament
appt!arances, including a Final Four
entry in 1993.
Stringer, who is fourth on the aIItime victory list with 520 wins, was
named National Women's Coach of
the Year by Sports Illustrated and
UB7I. Today and won a Naismith
aWlKd in 1993. She was also named
Coi'Werse Division I Coach of the
Year in 1993 and 1988.
: Another in a long list of
~tIinger's accomplishments at Iowa
came in 1984, when Carver-Hawk·
eye Arena packed in 22,157 fans easily an arena and national record
:.- to see Iowa play Ohio State.
: "J:will always cherish my years at
lowa, but I feel that it is time for
)De l<> move on," Stringer said. "I am
extremely appreciative of the love
and.support that I have received
tiUlfng my 12 years at Iowa. I will
ke,ejl in my heart a deep love for my

Stri nger will be taking over a program that finished barely above

,

90rltinued from Page 1
102. Boston enjoyed a high of 78
degrees, down sharply from Friday's 100, the hottest it's been since
197'1'.
•
Chicago's latest deaths were
announced after 94 autopsies were
performed
Sunday, Boehmer said.
-»-'.,
Mother 215 bodies sent directly
to funeral homes had yet to be
e_ined, Cook County Medical
EDminer Edmund Donoghue said.
1t 'was 93 degrees in Chicago on
~unday afternoon, the fifth consecu~v~ day above 90. Saturday'S high
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"I will always cherish my
years at Iowa, but I feel
that it is time for me to
move on. I am extremely
appreciative of the love
and support that I have
received during my 12
years at Iowa. I will keep in
my heart a deep love for
my team, coaches,
administrators and all my
dear friends at Iowa ."

C. Vivian Stringer, former

Iowa head women's
basketball coach
.500 last year. However, the Lady
Knights' 17-13 record was still better than Iowa's 11-17 mark,

Stringer's worst in 23 years of
coaching.
She will replace Theresa Grentz,
who left Rutgers after 19 years to
take the head coaching job at the
University of Illinois.
"We're grateful and obviously
excited to have Vivian," Gruninger
said. "And we're looking forward to
a new era at Rutgers."
Gruninger said he was not bothered by the time Stringer took to
make her decision.
"There was no question that she
was the one we wanted," he said.
"There was no way it was going to
be something that would happen
overnight. It was evident that it
would be a step-by-step process,
and we just wanted to make sure
that she was comfortable with our
approach."
Ul Athletic Director Dr. Christine
Grant wished Stringer the best.
"Although we will lose her as a
coach, we will never lose her as a
friend," she said.
Grant appointed assistant coach
Angie Lee as the acting head coach
and said a permanent coach will be
named in the near future.

was 98 degrees and the all·time
record was 106, on Thursday.
The morgue's 222 galleys were
filled and 53 other bodies lay on
wooden shelves. Seven refrigerated
trucks, which hold 30 bodies each,
had been brought in Saturday. The
medical examiner's office handles
all accidental deaths, homicides
and unclaimed bodies.
The morgue employs 114 people,
and many were working overtime.
"S9me have been here on duty
since Friday night," said Boehmer.
"There are 14 pathologists . All of
them are here today."

Most of the Chicago heat victims
were elderly, and scattered power
outages caused by heavy demand
knocked out fans and air conditioning to compound the problem.

The board will also begin debate
on the fiscal 1997 and 1998 budgets. For both years, the UI
requested hefty increases in funding, but the board recommended
much lower numbers.
For example, the Ul requested a
7.6 percent increase in the General
Fund operating budget for fiscal
1997 - the regents recommended
3.2 percent. Collins said the Ul may
be inadvertently shooting their
numbers higher than the amount
for which they expect to be funded.
"You hate to feel they're asking
for more than they might need ,"
Collins said. "It's not really a good
way to do business, but it's not
uncommon. Dealing with budgets in
' businesses or universities or whatever, you have to make sure you
don't turn a wish list into a need
list."
Budgets for fiscal 1997 and 1998
still have to be approved by
Branstad.
Tuition increases from the last
academic year are expected to turn
a big profit for the VI, accounting
for a $6.9 million increase over the
previous fiscal year. The total
amount expected from tuition in fiscal 1996 is $98,429,909. The
regents raised tuition for the comIng academic year-by 4,2 percent for

resident students and 6 percent for
non-residents.
In other action, the regents will
discuss a bicycle safety plan
approved by the UI Campus Planning Committee. The plan would
give the Department of Public Safety the authority to stop and ticket
bikers who ride excessively fast
where pedestrians are present.
Committee President David
Forkenbrock said the plan, which
would take effect in the fall if
approved, was a compromise
between trying to please bicycle
enthusiasts and ensuring the safety
of pedestrians.
"We wanted to encourage the use
of bicycles as a means of transportation around campus, but we
also wanted to address pedestrian
safety,· he said.
The plan defines speeding as failing to slow to the speed of pedestrians when biking in a group of people.
The plan also outlines bicycle
parking violations, such as parking
inside a UI building or blocking
access to a UI facility. Fines for
parking violations range from $5 for
the first five infractions in a year to
impoundment if a person receives
10 or more violations in a year.

cation of Fairness and Accuracy in
Reporting, a media watchdog group
based in New York.
"I think the media have a
tremendous power in limiting the
choices people have in terms of candidates," he said. "They have a
great deal of power setting the
agenda and determining the agenda and deciding which issues are
taken seriously and which are not.
There is too much of an assumption
of the role of picking and choosing
among candidates. There is some·
thing of an arrogance on the part of
the media."
Candidates like Republican Morry Taylor, a Des Moines businessman who announced his candidacy
in May, probably have about as
much a chance of making it to the
White House as Iowa football coach
Hayden Fry.
But that doesn't mean Taylor
won't do his best to make himself
appear as a candidate with the

prospects of Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole or Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm.
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Two of the dead in Chicago were
sisters in their 70s, found lying
together in bed. An air-conditioner
whirring at the front of the house
hadn't sent enough cool air to the
bedroom.

Continued from Page 1
sufficient."
. Regent Tom Collins expected the
i~!Ue to receive some attention at
tJ:te meeting, to be held at Iowa
State University in Ames.
·Standing alone, they look a little
~h, but there might be some valid
argument for that; I don't know,"
COllins said. "It certainly isn't low."
"'Salary increases are granted
based on the quality of teaching,
research and scholarship and ser-

vice.
··The budget, including all types of
i'4tl1iing, gives the Ul $1.14 billion
i~ resources during fiscal year 1996,
an increase of 2.3 percent over the
Ijst fiscal year. Fiscal 1996 runs
~m July 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996.
c, The budget includes funding for
tIle Biosciences Initiative _
$jj80,000 - that previously had
~
. en rejected by Gov. Terry
~ranstad. The funding includes
nl!Iuey for faculty hiring and startI1lfsosts.
: :.IfIhe addition isn't unusual, said
, C.U.ins, who said the regents office
, ~been working to get the fund-

:

i.,~

, J~~t's not uncommon," he said.
: ~etimes you don't get funded for
: <!IOession, but you do the next."

: Ginued from Page 1
: ~jhe basis of how well they can
• ~esired media coverage.
: or. n. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa,
: Md all politicians are painfully
, a are of the influence media can
: ltave on a candidacy.
: : "The mere fact that you hire a
• press secretary and a assistant to
: delll with just the press illustrate
: ~ important they are," Grassley
, s8ld. "It's almost elementary - the
: ifuportance of the media in a cam·
: P!iJn. The smallest percentage of
: !!"PIe are the people you meet face
• ~8
ce; the smallest number gets
: ~ message face to face. You
: 8.RJ)1d a thi rd of your budget on

_ia."

·: starting the candidates
to

,

-

: 1the media have too much politi: wpower - often to the point of
• se.l£-importance, said Jim N au: recltaa, editor of Extra!, the publi·

· --

Taylor recently sent a press
release to members of the media,
claiming himself the victor in a
local poll; however, the "poll" was
taken at a picnic where he had just
given a speech.
Long-shot candidates who want
to be seen as contenders have to be
treated as dark horses, said politics
reporter David Yepsen, a 21-year
veteran of The Des Moines Register

Tomorrow: A case study of Bob
Dole's campaign. Will the media
make or break him?

Sorens
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ACROSS
21 One of Santa's so Farming unit
51 Lawn square
1 Jobs to do
team
.
'E
• :It Hall volley. In
54 Mideast's Gull
I
xcuse me . . .
tennis
0110 Sentry's
33 Speedy
SSAlmost
command
34 Enfant terrible
weightless
14 Mr. North,
3S PBS science
.. Matador's loe
',:,Iormally
program
51 Pulled a gun, as
15 HPartoIO.E.D.
in a shootout
contendere
37 Beethoven
10 Bedside
II 'Tosca' tune
dedicatee
companion
17 Absolutely
H Rat·II Tortoisehke
dependable
(knocking)
12 Actress
II Monlhly check
31 Achy
Thompson of
. ZO Gambling site:
40 Rosalind
"Family'
Abbr.
Russell role
13 - andtrue
21 Partner 01 read 41 Religious work
'em
01 art
22 Latest news
42 Gym shoes
DOWN
24 Have on
.. See 47 ·Down
lOne way 10
2S London
45 Filly's falher
order at a
Magazine
.. Droops
restaurant
essayist
47 Celebralion
2 Very much
3 Neatnik's
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE counterpart
4 Grade·schooler
P I CA S S 0
CO MP ASS 5 Naturallish
AM U S ING
AN 10 N I C
lood
24 Completely
, Wrath
pale
PAR ~~.; ~ ERR I L Y
OMAN
RISE
ECLAT 1 Hula·- 25 Wipeout
zeGown
o A Til SEN 0 R S
H f G H • Angted annex
21 Alphabetically
STorR K ~R 0 0 M.N E E I Tone down
advanced boy
EERIIER
C O R E . 10 Steely
2. Bowlong score
...... V I 0 LEN T L Y
II Zone
:It Prunes
~!lID 0 R.tslO R R E L 12 Fuzz
30 Arthur Hailey
~.!;!. A
SEW E R ~ A'lo M t 13 London's - novel
L A THO B S E S S.T E T
Gallery
31 Egg·shaped
LIRAS~RSVPI!!ICURT ,. Char
32 Golden Horde
ORINOCI5 tirRANGE 23 "Greal
member
Expectations' 34 Trumpet
WI NO RO W ME AN DE R
31 May blrlhslones
bOy
P E NT ADS
S E E S AWS

Miss America.
e.g.
43 First·aid box
.. Witch's blemish
.. Unslressed
vowel
41 With 44·Across,
"Ain'l
Misbehavin'"
songwriter
41

lave
4. Teen
Mr. Saarinen
Elderly
48

50

51 Rani'S garb
52 Seine feeder
53 Stave Scotl
Sf Savings for the
51

elderly: Abbr.
Callfornla's B'g

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420·
5656 (75c each minute).

LIGIf)"That's one of the hardest things
you have to deal with. They all
think they deserve to be treated
like Bob Dole,' he said. "Campaigns
always try to set an inevitability
about themselves."

GOLF ROUNDUP

COLORADO SPRINGS,
Sweden's Annika ~n1">n.ot.• ,';
ofT three consecutive bird
then survived a shaky finish
day, capturing the 50th
- Women's Open for her first
victory.
Sorenstam, capitalizing on
round leader Meg Mallon's
bogey debacle at the fourth
shot a 2-under-par 68 for
stroke margin. Sorenstam
under 278 total on The
Golf Club's East Course.
Sorenstam's birdies at
put her two shots in
she extended to three,
overcome bogeys on 15

"One officer came out of the
house and said, 'Oh, my God, it
must be 200 degrees in there,"
neighbor Santa Garcia said.

LITleS

the Baltimore Orioles'
City Royals centerfielder

Associated Press

REGENTS
2 ~. or 3 percent would have been

I Afan at Balti more's

S Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"

by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Continued from Page 10
Warner found Leonard
for a 12,yard pass. Ho·we~'e r.l
ley was stripped of the ball
waukee's four yard line.
then swept in to snag the
football to score his third
down of the half.
'Right now we're just p
'. and having fun; making
fans get a lot of excitement
it," Jacox said . "And, of
we're hoping our team wins."
Iowa led 34-13 at halftime.
Figuring something had
done quickly, the Mustangs
the second half with an
kick. Unfortunately for
kee, the strategy U,,"K" Ir.'U
Iowa began its firs t
from the Mustangs' lO-yard
Iowa had to settle for a
in Milwaukee's only
defensive play, but the
ers added another
before the quarter was
putting them up 44-19.
Despite being in first
only a few weeks rt:I:lI!llmnl~, 1
doesn't belleve the HArn.t",.,
have a lock on the playofTs.
"I think we need to
more game,' Blue said.
take it easy now, we've
working for home field
Jacox's explosiveness
field came from his year's
college ball at North
in the Canadian Football
But if you ask him, it'8
a8pect of his game that
team the most.
"The best thing 1 bring
team is my age and my
Jacox said. "I can help
younger playera develop
futures down the line.
"They don't realize
have to eJUoy yourself and
homework. It's not all one
ty. You have to practice
to win you have to talk

other."
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Perez foils Fernandez's Philly debut,
MONTREAL - Carlos Perez
spoiled Sid Fernandez's debut for
Philadelphia, pitching 7Y. strong
innings Sunday and leading the
Montreal Expos past the Phillies 51.
The Phillies lost for the seventh
time in eight games. They haven't
won consecutive games since June
24-25, and are 3-15 since that time.
Perez (8-2) improved to 7-0 at
Olympic Stadium, allowing one run
on seven hits . The 24-year-old
rookie struck out four and walked
one. Mel Rojas got his 17th save.
Fernadez (0-1), signed as a free
agent Thursday after being
released by the Baltimore Orioles,
pitched 5Y. innings and gave up five
runs on seven hits. He struck out
six.

innings in the latest strong start
by a Pittsburgh rookie as the
Pirates beat St. Lollis.
Carlos Garcia and Steve Pegues
hit solo homers, giving the Pirates
10 homers in their last five games.
The Pirates have 70 homers in 70
games, compared to a msjor-league
low 80 in 114 games last season.

Mets 2, Rockies 1

NEW YORK - Rico Brogna singled home the winning run with
two outs in the 10th inning, giving
the New York Mets a victory over
Colorado.
The Mets, with the second-worst
record in the league, won three of
four from the NL West-leading
Rockies.
Jose Vizcaino opened the 10th
with a single off Mark Thompson
Padres a, Braves 1
(2-1) and was sacrificed to second
SAN DIEGO - Steve Finley and by pinch-hitter Tim Bogar.
Ken Caminiti hit solo homers and Indians 5, Ns 4
rookie Glenn Dishman allowed
CLEVELAND
Manny
only two hits in 7Y. innings as the Ramirez hit a two-out, two-run
San Diego Padres cooled off homer in the 12th inning off DenAtlanta and avoided a four-game nis Eckersley, and the Cleveland
sweep.
Indians rallied past the Oakland
It was only the second loss in 14 Athletics 5-4 Sunday for a fourgames this month for the NL East- game sweep.
leading Braves. The Padres, last in
Carlos Baerga opened the 12th
the NL West, won for only the with a single for his fifth hit.
third time in 12 games.
Pinch-runner Kenny Lofton stole
Marlins 5, Dodgers 2
second with two outs and Ramirez
LOS ANGELES - Pat Rapp hit his 21st home run into the
struck out a career-high nine and bleachers in left field on a 2-2
combined with two relievers on a pitch.
five-hitter as the Florida Marlins Brewers 6, White Sox 1
defeated Los Angeles.
MILWAUKEE - Brian Givens,
Rapp (4-5) pitched six-plus who underwent five elbow operainnings, giving up four hits and tions during 12 seasons in the
walking two. He left with stiffness minors, earned his first major
in his lower back after a collision league victory, leading the Milwauwith Los Angeles' Roberto Kelly at kee Brewers past Chicago.
first base, and is listed 8S day-toGivens (1-2) gave up three hits
day.
in eight innings as the Brewers
Robb Nen earned his fifth save completed their first four-game
by pitching a hitless ninth. Ismael sweep of the White Sox since July
Valdes (5-6) lost his fourth straight 1982.
decision after five consecutive vicGivens, a 29-year-old left-hantories.
der, worked l,029Y. innings in the
Associated Press
Pirates 3, Cardinals 0
minors. The rookie was called up
PITTSBURGH - Steve Parris, by the Brewers on June 24 and lost
Afan at Baltimore's Camden Yards gets a glove on a home run by
the Baltimore Orioles' Rafael Palmeiro to prevent a catch by Kansas in danger of going to the minors his first two starts before a pair of
only last week, pitched six shutout no-decisions.
City Royals centerfielder Tom Goodwin Sunday.

,ti,ip;l.,Il/I.lIJo.----------------------------------------

Sorenstam birdies way to Open win
Associated Press
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. Sweden's Annika Sorenstam ran
off three consecutive birdies and
then survived a shaky finish Sunday, capturing the 50th U.S.
- Women's Open for her first career
victory.
Sorenstam, capitalizing on thirdround leader Meg Mallon's triplebogey debacle at the fourth hole,
shot a 2-under-par 68 for a onestroke margin. Sorenstam had a 2under 278 total on The Broadmoor
Golf Club's East Course.
Sorenstam's birdies at Nos. 9-11
put her two shots in front, a lead
she extended to three, helping her
overcome bogeys on 15 and 16.
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"I hit a real good tee shot and as

day," Sorenstam said . "I went off
today with the attitude that I had
nothing to lose."
Sorenstam, 24, the LPGA's rookie of the year in 1994, had three
second-place finishes over the last
two seasons, but never a victory.
Mallon had a chance to tie at No .
18, but missed a 20-foot birdie
putt. Her 74 gave her a 279 total.

good a second shot as I could have
hit unless it went in the hole," said
Snead, who lost the 1992 tournament to Dave Stockton when he
double-bogeyed the same hole the 417 -yard 18th on the Nicklausdesigned TPC of Michigan. "I think
about that every thime I play that
hole, but I've birdied it a few times
before today. I think I played it
well both times, on the 72nd hole
and again in the playoff."
Snead, who had a four-stroke
lead with six holes to play, shot a
3-under-par 69 and Nicklaus had a
67 for 16-under 272 totals. That
sent them back to the No. 18,
where both players had four pars
in regulation.

Annika Sorenstam

into everything.
I don't blame them . The
acoustics alone got me pumped up.
I guarantee, whether you like football or not, you could have a good
time just listening to the music.
Don't worry, football fanatics can
have a good time too. Just don't
expect to see a traditional game of
football.
The most obvious difference is
the field, which is half as long as a
regulation field, half as wide and
surrounded by padded walls.
At the end of the field is a giant
net with a nine-foot-wide hole in
the middle. The net is used to keep
kick-offs from sailing into the
stands. The hole in the middle is a
little more complicated.
No one punts in the Arena
League. Why? Because you can
make a field goal from anywhere.
The league's record-long field goal
of 60 yards was kicked from two
yards into the kickers' own end
zone.
Sound simple enough? Just wait.
The kicker can kick his field goal
for three points or he can drop kick
the ball through the uprights for

four points. But if he misses either
style of field goal, it may bounce off
the big net. A defensive player can
catch that bounce and return it.
Oh well. Who needs to kick anyway. The Barnstormers used their
kicker only twice. The rest of the
time, they were using Willis Jaycox, a CFL veteran that had everyone in the press room talking.
One of those gossipers was former Iowa State basketball coach
Johnny Orr, who called Jaycox "as
slippery as a bar of soap in the
bathtub."
Jaycox scored five of Iowa's 10
touchdowns. He caught seven passes for 97 yards, which is quite
impressive on a 50-yard field even
if their are only eight defenders.
Oh yeah, that's another rule difference. There's only 16 players on
the field . But don't worry about
them getting lonely. The coaches
are allowed to stand out on the
field with them.
Yeah, I know what you're thinking. This league seems a little
screwy. But when you miss football
as much as I do, you can have.
yourself a good time in "The Barn."

DEARBORN, Mich. - J .C.
Snead beat Jack Nicklaus on the
first hole of a playoff in the Senior
Players Cbampionship, making a'
curling 4-foot birdie putt after a 5iron approach from 182 yards.
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Warner found Leonard Conley
for a 12-yard pass. However, Con, ley was stripped of the ball at Mil' waukee's four yard line. Jacox
then swept in to snag the bouncing
football to score his third touchdown of the half.
"Right now we're just playing
'. and having fun; making sure the
fans get a lot of excitement out of
it,' Jacox said. "And, of course,
we're hoping our team wins."
Iowa led 34-13 at halftime.
Figuring something had to be
done quickly, the Mustangs started
the second half with an onside
kick. Unfortunately for Milwaukee, the strategy backfired and
Iowa began its first possession
from the Mustangs' 10-yard line.
Iowa had to settle for a field goal
in Milwaukee's only sign of solid
defensive play, but the Barnstormers added another touchdown
before the quarter was over,
putting them up 44-19.
Despite being in first place with
only a few weeks remaining, Blue
doesn't believe the Barnstormers
have a lock on the playoffs.
"I think we need to win one
more game,· Blue said. "We can't
take it easy now, we've got to keep
working for home field advantage:
Jacox's explosiveness on the
field came from his year's playing
college ball at North Dakota and
in the Canadian Football League.
But if you ask him, it's another
aspect of his game that helps his
team the most.
"The best thing I bring to this
team Is my age and my wisdom,·
Jacol said. "r can help some of the
younger players develop for their
futures down the line.
"They don't realize that you
have to enjoy yourself and do your
homework. It's not all one big party. You have to practice hard and
to win you have to talk to each
other.·

'
I

I watched kickoff returners facing away from the kicker and waiting for the ball to ricochet off a
giant net.
I saw a successful field goal by a
Milwaukee Mustangs kicker who
teed the ball up at his own six-yard
line.
I especially enjoyed several ferocious tackles into the wall reminiscent ofNHL board checks.
Then there was a 32-yard touchdown reception by former Hawkeye
Carlos James.
Yes, James was, and still is, a
defensive back. But in this league,
many players can be seen on both
sides of the ball.
As a matter of fact, another former Hawkeye, Larry Blue, was
named the Riddell lronman of the
Game for his performance on the
defensive, and offensive, line.
Blue was a crowd favorite. The
very big body in the black and gold
No . 99 uniform sent the sold-out
"stadium" of 11,411 people into
chants of his name early on. But,
then again, the crowd seemed to be
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1 ~. innings. Rookie reliever Mike
James (1-0) was credited with his
first msjor league win.
Orioles a, Royals 2
BALTIMORE - Jamie Moyer
pitched 7 2-3 innings of three-hit
ball, and Rafael Palmeiro and Cal
Ripken homered as the Baltimore
Orioles defeated Kansas City.
Moyer didn't walk a batter and
Angels 6, Tigers 4
had a season-high seven strikeolJ.\:S
Angels la, Tigers 6
in winning his fourth straig!'rt
DETROIT - Jim Edmonds start. He retired 16 straight bathomered twice and drove in live ters in the middle innings.
" ,
runs as the California Angels Yankees 5, Twins 1
,,' ,
defeated Detroit in a rain-shortNEW YORK - Rookie Mariano
ened second game for a double- Rivera pitched six scoreless
header sweep.
innings before leaving because 6ra
The Angels swept the four-game torn fingernail, and Wade Boggs
series. The Tigers, after starting 5- hit a two-run single as the New
o on an ll-game homestand, lost York Yankees beat Minnesota. ~~
five of the last six.
Rivera (3-2) remained unbe$o
Edmonds went 4-for-5 and in his five daytime starts but tilt$
scored three times . The second forced to leave after tearing the
game was called in the top of the nail on his right middle finger
ninth inning after a wait of a half- two on and no outs in the seventh'.
hour.
Reliever Bob Wickman allowed' 'an
California tagged Mike Moore (5- RBI double to Pat Meares, but
8) for six runs and nine hits in just escaped a bases-loaded jam.
".

SEATTLE - John Olerud hit his
first career grand slam and added
a solo home run for a career-high
five RBIs as the Thronto Blue Jays
defeated Seattle.
The 1993 AL batting champion,
was hitting .252 entering the game
and homered Thursday night for
the first time in 48 games.

1920 Keokuk, I.e.

"I was five shots out starting the

Senior Players
Championship

Blue Jays 9, Mariners a

I N·::::~::."!?!~.~! ...~f;?n

~

,
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Baseball Roundup
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

QUIZ ANSWER
George Raveling

AMERICAN LEAGU E
Eu t Division
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
New York

BASEBALL BOXES

.I

cubs

Toronto

C.nl,al Division
Oe>eland
kansas City
Milwaukee
Chicago

7, REDS 5

CI ~N NAT I

CHICAGO
. b , h bi
. b , h bl
Wal;"cr
4 0 0 0 Mclt!ed
4 2 4 1
4000 Dnstonss
4121
How.rd If
4 0 1 0 Cracelb
4 0 0 0
larkin 55
4111Sosi1rf
4121
R$nds:pf
4 0 0 0 Zeil.)b
4 1 1 0
Morrit-lb
T_c
3 2 2 I Cnullezlf
2 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 Myersp
0 0 0 0
Crrstlfp
OOOOjHrndz2b 4121
McElryp
1 0 0 0 Prall c
4 I 1 2
Snl ia~ph
3 2 2 3 Foster p
3 0 0 0
Boone 2b
Bm5Ol1 3b
3 0 0 0 Nbholzr
0 0 0 0
1000 Bullett I
0000
Pughp
100 0
XH~p
100 0
Brr}tll c
10111,
II 5 & 5 Tol. l.
JJ 712 6

MinnesoM

Wesl Division
California
TexrlS

Oakland
Seanie

w

l
J2
37
37
38

40
37
35
33
30 42
W l
SO 21
35 35
36 J6
29 42
24 48
W l
43 30
42 31
37 39
35 )8

Pet CB
.556
.500
4
.486
5
.4656 1/2
.417 10
Pet C8
.704
.50014 1/2
.50014 1/2
.408 21
.JJJ26 1/2
Pet G8
.589
I
.575
.4877 1/2
.479
8

-

-

1I0 SI,.. k Hom. Away
z+6
Lost 2 20·17 20·15
,·5·5
lost 4 22·18 15·19
6-1
Won 2 19-17 16·20
Won I 18· 15 15·2)
4·6
Won 1 16·17 14 ·25
6·4
110 Streak Home Away
Won
4 29·10 2).11
7·3
, ·Hi
lOll 2 15·17 20· 18
, ·8·2
Won 4 16·20 20· 16
lost 4 18·18 11 ·24
z·2 ·8
z-6·4
lost 1 11-26 13·22
LID Slreak Hom. Away
Won 4 20·15 23 ·15
z·7·J
.·7·J
Won 2 24·14 1817
2-8
Lost 3 18·20 19·19
J.7
lOll I 20·16 15·22

Saturday" Gam..
California "' Detroil, ppd., rain
Te... 7, Boston 2
Balt imore 9. kansas City I
Minnesota 8. New York 5
Oe>eland 7, Oakland 2
Milw.oukee 9, Chicago 5
Seaule 3, Toronlo 0
Sund.ty" Games
Calilorni. 6, Detroit 4, lSI game

NA TIONAllEAGUE
Easl Division
AtlAnt.
Philadelphl.
Montr••1
New York
florida
Cenl,al Division
C,ncin""li
Houston
Chicago
Pillsbu'gh
St louis
WtSI Diyiswn
CoIor"fo
los Angeles
San r rancisco
San Diegp

W
~6

~O

36
28
26
W
46
40
38
J2
32
W
40

36
35
34

l
27
33
38
45
44
L
26
32
36
38
43
L
lJ
37
38
39

Pet GB
.630 .548
6
.48610 1/2
.389 18
.37118112
Pet C8
.639
.556
6
.514
9
.45 7 I)
.42 715112
Pet C8
.548
4
.493
H9
5
. ~66
6

Ll0
. ·8-2
2-8
~·6

5·5
z+6
1I 0
. ·7·3
6·4
5·5
. ·7·3
• .(,·4
L1 0
6·~

3·7
3·7
. ·3·7

Streak
lost
lost
Won
Won
Won
Slreak
lost
lost
Won
Won
lost
Sl reak
lost
LoS!
Won
Won

HORle Away
I 23·15 23·12
3 16·19 24·14
3 19·15 17·23
I 16·14 12-21
I 10·21 16·23
Home Away
I 21·16 25·10
1 18·19 22·13
I 1~ ·21 24· 15
2 16·20 16·18
2 19·21 1)· 22
Hom. Away
1 2J·1) 17·20
I 17·20 19·17
1 19·16 16·22
1 21-17 1)·22

Saturday" Gam ..
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 3
Colorado 5, New York 4
Allanla 7, s"n Diego 6
Cincinnati 4, Chic.go 3
Piusburgil 9. 51. louIS 2
los Angeles 3. florida 1

HUMAN
We need respon8<ble and
siaN 10 _
MI~ people who
nave disabilities. We are vary flexible
, In scnedullng wort< and
provide ex~lent training. Eam
Inc,ea... by completing Iralnlng
Slap •. Starting pay I. 55.DO par hour.

SOILED LINENS. Gooo

urccu

NTED
PART TIME
.....nt
center op-

Pay Phone Route

HANIYEYE COORDINATION
AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY. OAYS 0JIIlY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOUcv.YS. ScHeou..eo

SOIooal&

estab/ishoo sights.
Earn $1500 we9(1y.
()pe124 hours.

10800866 4588

.542- $86.6821)'ta1. POlice. 50",, Stale Patrot. CorroeUonat OllieCall (l )805-962-8000 EXI.K-96 . 2.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Sea_aI & fuH-tim. ampoymtm availlllla
.t National ParI<•. Forests and Wildlife Pre......... Benefrts • bonusesl
Calt: 1·206-645-<\804 a,!. N56414.
NEED CASH. Mak. money seilInG
your ctothes. THE SECOHD Acr
RESALE SHOP oHetslop dell ... for

MAxMH Of' 20 HAS, PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOOCT1ON AND
$6.50 FOR lAeoRERS.
APPI.Y IN PERSON AT "THE

yout spnng and summer clothes.
Open at noon . Gall "rst. 2203 F
Street (across from SeoOf' Pablol) .

Mor-.oAv THROUGH FAIDAV

A~ClASSES.

U Of' I LAlNlRY SeRvICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

336-8454.

The D811v Iowan
will haVetlle following
carrier rout8s ~

beginning fill
semeS1ltr
(8121195)

Summer & Fall positions
available. Preferences for

PRIME TIME

Classifieds

NEEDEO FOR I~EDlATE
OPENINGS AT U Of' I
LALNlRV SEFMCE TO
PROCESS C\.E.I.N AND

Apply 01:

Houston 15. Sttn Fr~ncisco 9
010 020 200 5
Sunday's Games
101 400 10. 7
Pittsburgh 3, SLlouisO
£- Laikin 14). lOB-Cincinnati I, Chicago 4. 2BMontreal S. Phil.delphi. 1
Dunston (1 7). jHer""nde. IS), Pratt 121. 3B-McRae OIlifornia 13, Derroit 6, 2nd g.l~. 8 innings, rain
Baltimore
3.
Kansas
City
2
New
York 2, Colorado 1. 10 Innlnss
161; 'H~-Rs"nder> (16), Taubensee (6), Boone 2 (8),
New YOlk 5, Minnesotil 1
Chicall" 7, Cincin""li 5
M~ (8). CS-Sosil (5), Gonzalez IS).
Milwaukee 6, Chicago I
San Dreg<> 3, Adanta 1
IP H R ER B8 SO
O...,).nd 5, Oakland 4, 12 inninss
florida 5, Los Angeles 2
Toronto
9,
Se.ule
3
~n Frflncisco 7, HoustOfl 6. 14 inmn~
J\ 6 6 4 1 2
Te
..
s
5,
Boston
2
Today's
Ga mes
2 ·, 2 0 0 o I
Gam..
51. louis Uackson 2·9) at Monlre.IIUrbin. l'()), 7: 05 p.m.
I 2 1 I
o 0 Today's
New York IISfingh.usen o.()) aI Ch icago ICastilio 6·5 1. 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Brown 5·6) .1 Texa. (Tewksbury 7·3). 7:05 p.m.
1 0 0 0 1
Philadelphia (Mimbs 6·5) at Co/orade Ivahe 4·2), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (leiter 5·5) .t Minnesot. (Harr~ 0·2), 7:05 p.m.
Houston [Hampton 4·3) .t Los Angeles (Banks 0·2). 10:05 p.m.
Oakland
(5lewan
3·6/.t
Milwaukee
[Sparks
5-4).
7:05
p.m.
755508
Cincinnali (Nitkowski 1·2) at s"n Diego [Sanders 5·5), 10:05 p.m.
California [Anderson 2·2) al Clevel.nd [Ogea 5·1), 7:05 p.m.
100001
floridAlWeathers 2-3) AI s"n Francisco lWilson 3·)), 10:05 p.m.
Chicago (Alvarez 3·5) at New York (Pettine 4·61, 7:05 p.m.
I I 0 a 0 0
kansas City (Cublcza 6·7) at Boston [Suppan O.()), 7:05 p.m.
Tuesda(s Games
New York .t Chicago, 1:20 p.m.
Detroit (Bergm"" 3·5) at Seaule (Krueger 0·0), 10:05 p.m.
Florida at s"n frAncisco, 2:35 p.m.
TUH
day's
Ga
mes
BlUWERS 6, WHITE SOX 1
St. lours in Montre~l, 6:35 p.m.
K.nsas City at Boston, 12 :05 p.m.
CHICAGO
MILWAUkEE
Pittsburgh aI Atlanta, 6:40 p.m.
ab r h bi
ab , h bl Toronto M Minnesot. , 12:15 p.m.
Phil.delphia at Colorado. 8:05 p.m.
) 0 0 0 Detroit at Se'!1Ie, 2:35 p.m .
3 1 2 0 Vina 2b
Houston at los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.
Calilornia
at
Cleveland,
6:05
p.m.
4 0 0 0 Hmlton cI 4 1 0 0
Cinein""ti al San Oiegp, 9:05 p.m.
Chicago
at
New
York,
6:)5
p.m.
) 0 1 1 Seitzer )b 4 0 2 1
0 I 0 0 Oakland M Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
4 0 0 0 0,,110 lb
2 0 0 0 Nilssonr(
4 1 1 0 8ahimole.~lleXils. 1:35 p.m.
3000 Mieskerl
0000
3 0 0 0 CVllhndh 4 0 0 0
4 \ • 1
Oeman pr o 0 0 a LCme.3b I 000
Mearesss
4 0 3 \ Urndz "
) 0 0 0 Surnorllb 4 2 3 3
) 0 0 0
Stynes pr
00 0 0 Huson 3b o 0 0 0
Kelly 2b
4 1 2 0
) 0 0 0 Hulse If
) 0 1 0
33 I 7 1 Tolal.
3 1 5 10 5
Brdors c
) 0 0 0 Hmnds rl
Totals
Mlhenyc
) 0 0 0
lckhrt ph
1 000 bun C
3 0 0 0
Continued from Page 10
},Vlnln "
3 0 2 2
Hmelin Ib 4 0 0 0 CCdwncf J 000
Minnesota
000 000 100 1
28 1 J 1 TOlal.
Jl 6 10 6
Tolal.
Nrw York
0 21 010 lOX 5
Hiattrf
3 0 0 0
E-Meares (51. DP-Minnesota 2. LOB-Minnesota HOWArd 2b 3 1 1 0
Wright)," Wool ri dge said. ·We
Chicago
100 000 000 I
9, New York 11. 2B-KnoblAuch 041, Pucken (16 ), TCdwn cf
3 1 0 0
Milwaukee
100 300 02. 6
26 3 4 3
32 2 4 2 TOlal.
Me"es 1111 , Mattingly (171 , Stanley 114). 5- Tolais
play against each other every day
£-l<wk (1), Keyser (1 I. DP-Chicago I , MilWilukee 8Williams. SF-Stanley.
at
the Fieldhouse and it gives me
2
2. 'l66--Chicago 5, Milwaukee 4. 2B-Thomas 114).
000
000
020
IP H R ER SB SO
kansas City
3
H~::~rholl (5 ). CS-Hulse (ll.
000 100 2DIc Sallimor.
Minnesota
a chance to work on my defense."
E-laun (11. LOB-kansas City 4, Baltimore 2. 2B5 7 4 3
I' ~.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Trombley L,1·4
In the other late game, Active
CI.me. (3 ), Nunnally (61. HR-RPalmeiro (17), CRiptf, 3 1 1
Klingenbeci<
CIU<<\&O
1
~t , 2 ·3
7', 9
ken (6). C~Alexander 13 ).
Robe,tson
1 ~, 0 0 0
Endeavors blew past the shortIP H RER BS SO
RiIIjj~y
'I, 1
o
New York
handed University of Iowa Credit
kansas City
Mi1i!ti-ykee
Rive" W,3·2
6 6 1 1
5
4 3 3 2 3
Wickman
qillE'ns.W,J.2
8 3 1 1 3 4
n, 1 0 0
2
Bunch l ,O·l
Union 151-110.
I~
100020
Pichardo
0 0 0 I 0
Howe
'. 0 0 0
0
played without one of
0 0 0 0 0
Brewer
1 0 0 0 0 0
Wetteland
~~,vens.
Baltimo,e
Rivera pitched to 2 baners in the 7th.
its top players, Jim Bartels and
Y~NKEES 5, TWINS 1
7~ 3 2 0 0 7
HBP-by Klingenbeck (Kelly) , by Rivera (Cordova). MoyerW,5·3
Marty Eggleston.
0 1 0 0 0 0
~ INNESOTA
NEW YORk
Oark
WP-Klingenbeck .
ab , h bi
ab , h bi
1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Orosco
Ryan Bowen led the way for
4010Poioniail
3010
1 0 0 0 1 2
ORIOLES 3, ROYALS 2
010""' S,IS
KoWIa.2b
Endeavors with 41 points
Active
4 0 0 0 CWims If
1 0 0 0
Becker cf
KANSAS CITY
BALTIMORE
4 0 3 2
Bunch pitched to 2 batters in the 7th, Oark pitched and 15 rebounds. Tyrone Brelan
PllGI.ew dh 4 0 1 0 BOS&' 3b
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
2 0 I 0
3 0 0 0 )ames dh
to 1 b.1t1er in the 81h.
3 0 1 0 8yAdsnJf
CrdVll:lf
4 0 0 0
C}mesJf
scored 37 points
3 0 0 0 RDavis dh
1 0 0 0
WP-Bunch. PB-laun.
1 0 1 2 Alxndr 2b
) 0 1 0
Ms.illl.i.rl
Nunly If
1 0 0 0 O'Neill If
5 0 0 0
Umpires-Home , McCoy; First , Reed; Second,
PMun.rl
4 0 1 0 RPmro fb
2 2 1 1
Rob Moorer was one of the few
Joyner dh
3 1 1 0 Mllngly Ib 4 2 I 0
Hirschbeck; Third, Evans.
4 0 0 0 CRpkenss 3 1 1 2
l E!1 .. 'ilb
Gagness
bright
spots for UICCU, fmishing
3 0 0 0 BWimscl
J 2 2 0
T-2:3S. A-4S,324 14B,OOO).
Sthvlc Ib
3 0 0 0 Bainesdh
J 0 0 0
Gaeni3b
with 30 points.
401 0 Stanley c
1012
~c
Ci~Cinh' li
C~

E.".nenced prep and
11M cooks. Full-time
flld/or pert-dme. Apply
It VIto'.lfter 2 P.m.

those with summer
availabililY. Must be
regis\ered VI slUdenl for Fall

ICAN , the stale's
largest consumer

• Clinton, DubJque,
Jefferson, Unn, Markel

semesler.

organization, is hiring
individuals to do

• Abbey Ln., Burry, Cae,
Cambria, Dolen, Gryn,

• l'1 exlble Schedule
, 14 to 20 hrsJw..,k
(during semester)
• Paid Training

public;, education,
community outreach

Piaenview

and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

• Highway 1 W,
Hudson Ave..

• Starting Drl•.:r: $5.50
, 6 month Pay Increases
(up to $.50 each)

Miller Ave.

~

'$300.00 per weoltltull·1ime
-$8.00 per hou tlpart·HttWl
'Excellenl training &~
e nvironment

• MiGhaelSl.
• Stanley dorm

• Ad vanccment

Opportunity
CDL and/or Wori< Siudy

• Mayflowerdorm

'Bonus Incenllvesll!tnelils

• Dubuque, Um,

'Career polentlal

helpful but not required.
Applicalions al Cambus

Fbnalds

Office (in Kinnick Sladium

• Westlawn

parking 1(1)

'

Iowa Citizen Action

Network
354·8011

• BowElf)', Lucas
For .,.,..., rowrlDIlIon call

Carobu. strives to maintain a
diverse workforce

The DailY Iowan

<lmdodon 0I1ce 3a506783

Do you have

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
1206)1545-<11'55 111
about research stUdy of allergy
~~~~---------- I
medication. Compensation.
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
The
University of Iowa Hospitals
Monay throuth Frta , .
Up to 40 hou.. pe,
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
_ k . v.IIa.... duling
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
lhe • . . - and break ..
Thomas Casale, MD.
~~iiF7E'i>i!EAiDEi~w;;;;;,;;;;~;;;:;-;;;,;:;;q;;,;;-;;,;:;,;:;;~;;;;:;;;;;;=;,~~;,
hI.In"penon
S5.00Jh0ur.
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before
ply
.t theApTelCall 319/353-7239.
The Dally Iowan
CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is lm;.ros~1ibIEt I _ n l c a t l _ Cellcop)'

e ..tor poeItlon ."all·
able In the UnIv.,.1ty of
Iowa HoepIbJe and eMn.
I.... T_ty hou .. per
w . . k: 1:00-5:00 pm,

.r =

pltal. Queetl_: oon-

"".._elarcubttlot1 OffIce
ha" an "I"'"ine for FaU

tact Kath, DHterhaft.

~ .t..n:lne 812.1196.

The Unlvenlty of Io_

fbeItIon Includee: an-nne
pho_ aNI """,,,,"I

bwr e125Gen~I~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b:===jj~~~~~~::::=T;;;;;;;;~::~~~1
N

r~~=iJ===~~~~~;';=;:;:;;:"
( CHO ICE J~

U

'.~.,'.REE Prennancy
:I'

~"...".,.".".,,,..,.,------- WE ARE a happily married coupla
. . .n E--I""""-r1
.......
3M-Z407.
-:c
who wi,n 10 adopI an Infanl Into our
..--........
"r
homa. We will provide a good warm
AffInnative Action
and secure home. Calt our .«omay
EmpIoJer.
Vanessa Zecher·Cain .t 1-800-4.8- Ii;m;;m;m;~~;:;r.~;=~
9999.

r.estin:In

Mon.-Sat. 10.1 & Thu rs. 10-8

."".

·"~ HOICES

....

NOT LECTURES!

l2::3Opm-~!q>m

::v~~~~.:.~:~!~~

filledmaka
Mlhthis
811, family
musie.grow.
and play.
Help
u'
Continued

1~~rc:rr8iiiOinrc;;~~klf;f,~)~~~:~~me. Jan and Jonn

~~~~~~~~~;I

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuqe 81. • low. City
319/337-2111
"low.', ClinIc of Chlll&l,11I&I1913"

School Bus

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDEN'T1AL COUNSBJNG
WaJ< in: MoWoE' ~ 1, T & 11'1 2-5
Evenings by ~ntment 351-6556

$35,0001 YEAR INCOME po.anllal.

Reading book•. Toll froe (1)8(J().8989778 a"'.R-5644 fo, detail •.

Concern for Women

BIRTHRIGHT

PlIRCINGI
Legal Highsl

offen
Free Pregnancy T88tlng

Sule 2 10. MID AMERICA SECURmES 8lOO., lowa Ciy
ACROSS FROM 11-fE OLD CAPITOL MALL

Instr\.lmenlSl

American Splritsl
Custom Jewelry- Repalrl
Emarald Crtyll
354-.866

ConfidentIal Counllling
and Support
No IppoIntmll1t _ r y
Mon.
T' W
TIIu...
Fri.

1I.",.2pm
7pm-1pm
3pm-5pm
3pm-5pm

CALLU84M

l Ias. Cllnw>n
lui. 2M

MESSAGE BOARD
~~~~=;;:;:;~_ I=~Fe~~CANiOEiNO- CONTACTING RlcI<y Millsap regardI
ing the name change of your daught'"
O.S.M.M. In Iowa Clly. Pla.sa call
338-2956 before Augusl 10. 1995.

After School Program

Coordinator.

Qualific;ations: Four (4)
year degree in corrmunity
recreation , education or
related field. One to
two years supervisory
experience,
prograrmting and/or
child care experienc;e
recomnended.
AppliGations obtained
at Coralville Parks and
RecreatIOn, 1506 8th
Street. Phone 354-3006.
Females. Minority gltlup
members, and persons
with disabilities are
encouraged to apply.

EEO.
Deadline Ju 3 1, 1995.

:ACt

Omct>JClericai

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20'.
• Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
, prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more than once. No/ices which are commercial
.• advertisemcnts will no/ be oIccepted. Please print clcarly.

____________________________________
:
__-:--_____________________________
Oay, date, time __________________
. Location

QualilY employment
opportun ilies for persons
with slrong office/clerical
skills. Competitive salary.
excellenl benefi ts, and
ou tstand ina work
environment In modem Iowa
Cily offices of ACT. Most
poSitions require good
communication and clerical
skills. Including personal
computer. Need 40 wpm
keyboard skills (based on
leSllaken at ACT or
WorkForce Center).

I ap,plic:aticlII. resume, and

I cClmpleted ACT applical10n
fOll1\ 10:

E~nt

~onsor

'~ntact p-e-r-so-n-:/p---:h-o-ne------------~-----

HUIIIIJI Resourtes Depl.,DI
National omce, 2201
N.DodpSt.,

P.O. Box 168,
lo"a City, IA 5U43.
ACT I. MI EAI'"
OpporlUnUy Employer

Cleaners wanted for
large apartment
complex.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
JUI I off Hwy. 1 W"t

Part·Hme temporary
emplo,'"
Jul, 31· Aug 1.
$6.50 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

~~

is seeking a part-time person to paste-up

~

the classified pages. Hours are approximately
11 :30 -1 (during summer) . 11:30-2:00
during the school year. All semester breaks
off. Job to start immediately.
Apply in room 111 of the
Communications Center
to Cris Perry,
Classified Advertising Manager.

Now hiring ~.
time <!ays&
evemol!S.

Mostly wcckends,'f021 ...
per week. flexible scltc<lliJI.
Food dilCOunl. and boo"
plan •. COUD ter and ~"""
S5.7S
ill,....

Write ,ld using one word per bl.lnk. Minimum ,ld is 1() word •.

Part-timeyear-round

positionin Item Processing Department that involve; the p'rocessing of
check<; ana bank items
including encoding, sort1ng, data entry ana micr61ilimi!lg. POSition require; lo,:Key and basic
t)ping skll~ with accuraOf,OOIancing skills and
ability 10 meet deadline;. Prior bank or processing e;q>erience Helpful. Monday throllldl rri day 3:30 p.m.-7:'f; p.m.
(or until work firilsHed) ,
and approximately 2.5
hours each Saturaay.

1 ____________ 2

3

4

5

7

8

6

- - - ---------~

9
10
11
12
13 ________ 14 ________ 15 __________ 16 ___________
----~
11
17 _ _ _ _ 18
19
20 _ __ __
21 _ _ _ _ 22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name

Addr~----------------------------------

~----_--------------~~~~-----Zip
--------Phone
____________________ ___________________
~

I~

Ad information: # of Days __ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4·5 days
6·10 days

To app~ complete
application at:

:\'.11 ;Oll .tl 1I ... d,

LONG JOHN SILVER'S
in COralv,lIe. Now hiring II . . j
PO.l1Jons immedialely. Very Itdi1
scnedullng, IMaI plan. and COIfie
tiv. wag••. Highway 6 W.... CoIf

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

CHECK PROCF$S()R

FIRST

WebuyUl8d
CD'a&Records

RESTAURANT

PERSON
NEEDED
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.

• $570-$860 Month
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

'*cs if 10M CI):

4C. CHILDCARE REFERRAL

Pr PASTE-UP

• 12-20 hrs. ~k
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part-time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Nowfor Fall.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

ffIUiv tt. iIrTJIIStIIli most
iIwnI ~ ofllS8d ~

INFORMolTIOfj SERViCI1
Volunteers needed to participate ANDDay
cara"""' •. centrn
preschool Hs1lngs,
in asthma research study.
occasional sitIIn,
sicIc child care po1l'Iidot.
United Way Arl<rct
Must be 12 years of age or older.
M-F. 338-7684..
LICENSED hom. day we lias 10
Compensation available.
mediate full and pM·timt ~
for children ages 2 tIIId up.
.,
Call (800) 356-1659.
tiVllIas and nutriliooS ...... 35t
Ing
for lall . MWF
or TTh, 9-1I:Jl
TAEEBROOK
PRESCHOOL
'"
l ~iiiiiiii:::::=::::::::~I 354-5465.

Drivers

Apprentice/ell rpet
& vinyl installer.
Experience needed.
$8 - $10 per hour.
Full-time.
Come to
414 E, Market; 5~.
July 15-July 21.
1-5

during school year. BoooMllO.
Driving requirad. R.l.r..,es. CII
337-7206, .venlngs.

DO YOU HAVE
ASTHMA?

c;Ierioal dutl.....

slst'" or brother to rove. Our nome I. I ~~~~~~;:;:..,.......__-I

IDwa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CHILDforcare5 &neadedln
.... \oQCI!
Ii~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I home
8 year old•• ~

M'M' 7:3Oan-'OZtOaT1

12OO-4-1lO

YWCA
Attn: Cheryl Planl
1823 Logan - Box 988
Muscatine, IA 52761
Oeodline for IfIf'Iicadoo. JaIy III

78¢ per word IS7.80 min.)
86¢ per word (18.60 min.)
51 .11 per word 1511 .10 min.)

11·15 days Sl .56 per word IS15.60 min.)
16-20 days $2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
30 days 52.31 per word (S23 .10 min.)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•
•

.'

.

pI~ro

Send completed ad bl.mk with check Dr money OHler,
ad over the phone,
or slop by our office loc.Jted at: 111 Communlc,lllons Center, low,) City, 5224 2.

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335·5765
Fax 335·6297

Monday.Thursday 6·5
6-4

! WSof]

k.WA
RECYCLING
HI I P IWlN I I IIIWUf< f

Reduce, Reus.
Recycle

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, 10.....a . Monday, July 17, 1995. 9

f~ST~AU~RA~N:.:..T~~I WANTED TO BUY

~DAVI'8
lscurrentlthlring
~,...,.,.. to join tholt I1then

WORD

ROOM FOR RENT

BUYING classring.andOtherQOld _P_R...;O...;C~E::S~S:::::::IN.:G;"'_ _ _ IAD'I. Nice rooms with .h.red
and silver. STEPWS STAMPS &
kitchen and balh . walklflg d.. _
to
"'~. Please aWy In p8<1Of1 COINS. 107 S.OUbuq.,.. 354-1858.
COLONIAL PARI(
",""pu• . now or August 1. K.y.tOf1'
_D*"""'Ioe..·• In sycamore Mall WANTED: NordicTracIc .kl mschlna.
B~:,E:OSA~~<;.ES
PropenIe • • 33B-E2IIB.
k;
~()d~C~!p!9!~~MaI~.~~:-_, I .C.al_I358__7..
47.6..wit
..•..
h..
o..
ffer
..._ _ _ Word proces.l"" all klt\d. I
HOW SIGNING ~OR FALL
ii
tiIons notary copies FAX .
Dorm .tyle roomS. $215 a mOf1lh piUS
~T()"8~
COMPUTER
.~"". 338-aaoo. . .
ell1- .Ieclnclly . off·.lreet ~arktng $10 a
~I
WORDC""AR~E""""--- :
m==·Pr=~1f;,,1::'~
APPLI Multlplescan 15' dl.play.
338-'"~
walk 10 law building _._ Fi' .'---'.e.
_..
nd
Used five lI"",s. S35O. L.... me.·
""""
...,.....
EJpIritnC... pntp •
~ 339-<1834
No pilI •. 203 Myrtl. A••. loce"Of1 .
11M cook •. Full-ttme
sa"...
.
318112 E.Burllngton St.
calHo see 33lHi189. office hours MMAC Color Classic. Two y.ars old.
F 1- 5pm.
~r pJrt.tlme. Appty $6501 OBO . 354-8258 M-F 2:00 10 'Mac! WindOWSl DOS
BRIGHT. spaclou. SlIlQI. overlooking
alter 2 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
•Papers
II.
S345
:::=::;;:::;:;;;;:=~ I MACINTOSH romovable h.rd-drive ·Thesi.form.ting
nver, share e.cellenl aci~lles:
and lour 44Mbyt. disk•. $180. 386SX 'LOQaV APAl MLA
ut,htl •• lncluded; 337-4785.
-TELEMARKETING
completesy.tem. S350. 35~731. ·Bu.lnes. graphicS
ClOSE·IN. furnished . nOf1·.mo\ung.

@

.,;:,tcnp-

=-;.:.:.:.:,,.=;.,:.:::.:.:----

"VIto',

~

°Rush Jobs Welcome

"IT\IOlNTTELEMARKETEAS
WANTED
1-.&2·51164 on 2
;iSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Pay Phone Route

so local &

estabIish~ sights.
Earn $1500 wea<ly.
~24hours.

Cal 1100 86&4588
BOOKS

30.000 lilies
520 E.Wllhington SI.

(oUt to Now Pion_ C<>q»

331-2996
~n 11-6pm; Sat II).6pm
SUnday noon-Spm

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS
•2"""',
.!....
~
'~_ "
......

·$300.00 per weeklluD-lirl
·$8.00 per hOUrlpan-tirne
·Excellenttralnlng & wo~
environment
·Bonus Incenllvesl8ene1b
·Career potential

Iowa Citizen Action
Network
354-8011

;:;D~AR;;;K;:WOOd=;-;:q::u_
::::::s;::lze::w::.;:1_:;:;;-:;.'J/;:41~W---H-O"""D-O=E"!!S-I""T"--motionless mattress wIth worklnQ

healer. In gr.al .hape. $2001 OBO. I ':';:':':~'=:-~~~~~-Call 341-8156.
BN-K DESIGNS. LTD.
FOR SolO: M,-row.vo $25'. qu.en H.tndmadll Waddlng/8IIII"Q8"'onl
rings~':."N~=~.'
bed $35: noor 'amp $25; I.bla $25;
I.wnmow", $50: nightSiand $25. Call
3iJ7of1534
~991 .

TIlE MAUNnED BOOK SHOP
W. buy. sol and soarch

ICAN, the stats's
largest consumer
organization. is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

MACINTOSH
IrOUble.?
Virus••hou."
? Mu~ 'VISN MaslOlCard
tlmedla ServiCII.
consuiling.
calls.•ffordable. ~181 . morning..
FREE Par1li""
WILL DONA Tf to deserving orgen·
Iz.tion HP Vactra 286 monochrom. PROFESSIONAL
plu. HP Think Jet pO<1abl. prlnler. SERVICE
1135~1-OO~7~3~le:!!a~ve0!!m:c..0'_S89f
__. _vlew
__
Sa_l_·II~;~:::=::;.;:::::::==:;:
j-urda y a.m. July 15
ACME ~.. serv~mm;ng.<tnIO\'8IMOV ING ?? S ELL UNWANTE D etc. Bnu.n removal. 3~1 .
FURN ITURE IN THE DAILY HOME .eMee.. chlmn.y and laun·
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
dalion repair. Roofing and repair~
~~~~'!'"'....~~~~_ ler.I'" walerproofing- retaining walls·
USED FURNITURE
~2~vleas. mlsc.llan.oU • .

FUTON 5100. loft kll $95. smlll_
and chair $30. 35H;266.
NOW OPEN I
New con.lgnment.hop earryl""
the finest qual,1y usad fumllurt.
Loveseat •. deskS. chairs. lamps.
beds, drossers OIc.
HOME AGAIN

326 2nd SI .. lowa Oly
(acrosl from N.",os)
337-2341
QUALITY clean. g.nUy usad
hold f..-niShings. Desks. dro....... soI... lamps ••tc; Nawlll con.lqnment
shop In 10Wn NOI N"" .... nly An·
~~~~.• 315 1st St.. Iowa Cily 351 -

hou...

Female. exceUent (or grad. $180·

S4 .::;AV;:.",IIa:::bI".._now
L
_._35
...".
t--::t_643
--,':a:-f.t er
",
t:!."lo;95",

ROOM

APARTMENT

WANTED

_F OR RENT
~~
_ ..;..~;.;....;",.
NEeD TO PLACE AN AD?
COIo4 E TO ROOM I11COMMUNJ.
~'t10NS CENTER FOR DETAILs'
NOW LEASI NG FOR FALL.
3.2. and 1 bedroom apartments tor
rtnt. All lOCal""" clol. to ..mpu•.
ClliI354-2233.
0 D
OLD G L COURT
One & two bedroom.
near I.... school. Av."able
nOW ItIld Iallieasmo.
Ott..~"' parlI'"" HIW paid.
351.anl . 35;-8404
QUiET. exc.ptionally clean. secur • •
furn ished emcloncy and On' b.d·

1.:.::.:..:::.:.:--=::.::..- - - - - OWN room If! two room d~• . "'C.
olf·.lreet parlI ing. Ie.... $250 plu.
1/2 ut~,~ Jennie. 354-7207.
OWN room. On campu•. own bath·
room. FrH peri""". "'ale or lemale.

S22W ~~~NTf
O
"~,. "~

To share two bedroom
"'l11m..,1 in CoraIIO"e
~ Rent $212
358-8012

SEEKIIIG two fem.'e roomm.1tS to
.her. bOaul,1U1 four bedroom f.",,·
hou•.e with IWO m.dicll grad stUd·
TIn mlnut.
(rom low.

IluorRono.33~1 461 .

S.DodgeApts.

FALL LEASING IOCOled on. 0l0Cl<

as well as one onone.
hours per week; 58.24 per
hour. Send ~ume 10:

YWCA
Attn: Cheryl Plant
t823 Logan ·lrox988
Muscatine. IA 52761
o..dline I...

lllly!l

CIlI354-6112.
FALL LEASING. Aronal hospital 10..lton. Clean and eomfor1able rooms.
~har. k,tch.n Ind b.lh. Slarting II
~~.a;;.th ,nctUdes all Ubhllts.l~:::.!j~~~~~ii5N11
FALL LEASING. Newly r.modeled.

Two blOCks from down10wn . Each

__

___

&

ROOM IN HOUSE. AvallabkI AUlju.t
1st. Close-ln. '3!l9-6472.
ROOMS lor r.nt. Good location. .
utllltl.. paid . A.k lor Mr.Gro.n .

=-=_

_sa

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

~~~~I
CHILD care needed ~ .... """ 11!
~
home lor 5 & S year aida. An.,..,..
duri"" school year. BoQioniog IIJjJI.
Dnvlng required. ReI"",,",. CII
'3!l1-?200. _n\n~.

PROVIDERS
• C. CHILD CARE REFEARAl
AND INFORMATlON SER'IICfi
Day cate hOme. cenlor!,
pr_islings.
occaslonlllsi11ers.
.k:k chid cere po'O'I'def.
UnitedW"I~

M-F. 338-7684.
LIC ENSED home day care 1'01.
mediale lull and part.llm. opor<I9I
lor children ag.. 2 and up."..",,,
b _ and nuIriIIouImoaIs. 351-6J7!

~::~I TREEBROOK
PRESCHOOL 000
Ing for f.lI. MWF or m. !HI:Jl

•

354-5465.

RESTAURANT
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
in Coralvill •. Now hiring all ~ j
posllions immedialely. V8I'j Iodi
scheduling. m.aI plan. and ""1'1
tiv. wage•. Highway 6 Was!. C#j

~~

V

Now hiring ~.
time $YS &

evenml!S.

MoII'Y wc<kends.1o.2J boo!
per week. Flexible sehe<llli",
food discounls and iloolGl
pl .. s. COIInltr and ti"""
$5.75 per bour. Apply in JlCIIII
bel_ n 2-5 pm.

1West

AD BLANK
i

~ 1 ()

:,:.:,:c:.:.c:::=::: :7:'=-,.-===::-

We buy used
CD'I & Records TYPING _______ I Butomatic.
new brakes. great condi- three story house. 419 Governor.
bon. S2OOO. 358-9296.
$2281 person. 337-11501 or (712) 1134WORDCARE
2245. ask for Kelly.
IlCOIID c(wCTOR
338-38118
1885 Pontiac FIero. Silver. automalic, i=G;:RO::A::D;::;S
::'I:':'
uden
::":'t:::o::!.I
n 'y"'"
- tor
- n-ew-er
- apan
-.

words.

__ 4 ____________.11
~__ 8 ___________
~

41fl S Unn SI. • 337-5029
3181/2 E.Burlington St.
•FormTyprng
STEREO
"Word Processing
CASH for Ilereos. e.m.ra •• TV's ."""~__________
"'gutar~ GIL 8ERT ST. PAWN
ReSUME
COMPANY. :154-""0.
Q U A LIT Y
WORDPROCESSI/G

PETS

II Q110n oquerium with

Ina

.Iand.

hOOd.
accessorle. . $2001 OBO.

331~.

8RENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
ToqticaI isn. pat. and pat supplle •.
pel grooming . 1500 1st Avenue

341-6788.

Ig8a Ch.vy C.I.brily. Four door. r:34~1-9266.:7=""",_-:--_-:--:-_
NC. cassette redlO. greal COf1d,llon. MALE gred or prolessoanal for own
S.:.
_ t400
=.c:;338::::..,::668=7,.
rOOm In CoraMII • . Two bedroom. 0f1
~FOR SALE. 19S2 "u.lang GT. busllna. Oulol homabody 10 .hare
~
cooking and cleaning duties In .1.
$500. 354-9313.
change for. break on r.nl. Pl....
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
call 358-6453. leave message Or call
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W.SI. after 6 p.m.
33~ .
~~~~~______

.,.....----c=

329E. Cou~

Et<pert r.sum. preparallOf1
by.

AUTO FOREIGN

R OOMMATE

;";':"'~~~--I WANTED

ue. VW Bug. Run. well.
OBO. 351-7009.

$4001

~=-~':"""~~':"""-""'"

SU91 month plus uDillies In three bedH d A d ' ~ utomal. room. AUljusl 1. NC . pool. near bus·
1"82
•
0f1 a eeor . ~. a
Ion. 339-4469
Ic . 123K hwy. no rusl . 30 mpg. ~::"=-,:,=._=-.,-_-.,._
SoJII. 33a.a50I .
$18751 OBO. Call 338-6741.
$210/ month plu. unl~ie. ln threobedEntry·levet through
19f1e Mazda, 626 LX 87K 'les load- room condo. Avall abl. AugU'~ 1.
executive.
. nnnA sh
C· II I"'~." ""11 W.ler paid. "'C. WIO. near bo.hn • .
ed .In,...,.,..
STORAGE
ape. • a ~
337-0516.
FAX
CAROU8I!L ..,..STORAGE
Updat •• by
or leave m...age.
::'
S2:':3-'
0/:':mo=n-tn-.""
ClfI-.- bedroom
- -ln- t-h-r..
Now building. Four siz.s: S.10.
354-7.22
use VW Golf. 2-doof. NC. 5-.paed. bedroom apanmont. Avallabie AUlju.1
llb<2O. 10124. 10130.
RESUMES
Good condillon. $2000. 337-5832 1. Clo •• to campus. We are non·
809 Hwy 1 W••t.
525.00
.nar 6pm.
smokl"" gred students. 331-1839.
154-2550.~-1639
THE WRITE TYPE
1887 AUDllourdoflf sodan. Lealher. AVAILABLE August 1. Exc.llenl
"N~ PRICE
_ _ _~3:o:58-8506==,-___ sunroof. power windows. Clean. new apanm.nl. Two blocks from P.nta.
MI NI· STORAGE
WORDCARE
brake••••c.llent. 53300. 351-6964. ete.! Two bedrooms fO( """"paney.
"""led on !he Coralville slrlp
338-38118
S$$S CASH FOR CA RS SSSS
$255. HIW paid. Coli 338-6051 .
405 Highway 6 W.st
Hawk.y. Counlry AUIO
FEMALE, non.smoi<er lor two bed.
Slarts al SI5
318'/2 E.Burl,ngton 51.
1947 Watsrtronl Drive
room apartment. Clos. to call'llu. in
_upto 10120 81.0 a.oIlabl.
_ _=-=-='33:;:::,&--='25;::2:;3·'-__- - I.ecurlly building. NC. parl<ing. Call
_--=338-6=~I55=.33=7-5544=
::""_ _ 1 Complel. Prole..ional eonsultalion
SHOPPING AROUND
Balh at (319) 266-0084 or Isaac 01
STDIIAGE-STORAGE
For aulO quotes give us a Call. Farm· 33&-1175.
MilJ.warlhouso unil.lrom 5'110'
·l.oCoFverREELeCHC::~
ero In.urane •• Manln Galley Ag.n· 7.
J U7.L::,Y:'R::;E~N-.:T:-F:::RO:E:-:E:'.-=$2"'5:-:0-."'
112
=-u=lill.
~torlt-AII. Dial 337-3506.
'VISN MaslOlCard
ey. 358-8709.
U••• non·smoi<er. 354-7380.
LOOKING lor roommate 10 ronl two
MOVING
AUTO PARTS
FAX
bedroom apenment Wilh. Ea.I.lde.
-;"';'~-"";'''';''';;'''---- I nOf1·.moker. Augu.t 1. 354-27SB.
IWiLLMOVI YOU COMPANY
- - - - - - - - - - - l TOP PR ICES paid lor Junk cars . ;;'=:=::7:::=,:.::.:~,.,:.,=_,,'_7=_:_
- y IIlrough Friday Baon-5pm
QUA LIT Y
truck •• Call 338-7826.
NON·SMOKER. gradl prole..ional.
Enclosad moving van
WORD PROCESSING
w•• tslde. own room. $2321 month.
683-2703
AUTO SERVICE
:,:NC,::.:,:
. 338-=;::;23"'1"7.'-_ _ _ __
1I0VINQ11 SILL UNWANTED
329 E. Coun
ONE bodroom available In duplex.
FU~NITUAE IN THI DAIL Y
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
KitChen. bath. and gar.g. Included.
IOWNI CLA88IFIIDS.
600 dpi Laser Printing
AUTO SERVICI
Noea Iocatilon. courteous roommates.
ONE-LDAD MOVE
•
~ MAIDEN LANE
$2251 monlh plu. util,tie •. Available
PnMdng 24400t MovIng Van Plu. ,FAX
.
338-3554
AUlju.t1 . Call 351-5382.
.....,.,... 51... t988. 351- 2030. • =~r1Ilnl. .
Repair specialists
OIl E b.droom In thr.e bedroom
, l E TRANSPORTATION 8YS • • 4 ""'leal:''' F::.s
Swedish. German
apartmenl. available AUljust. great 10TIIII: ()pen 24 hours a day .•even • APAI LegaV Medical
Japene ••• l1ahan.
..tlOn. own balh. 351-8329. liza.
"'" • lOt"'. Dependable and 10OWN room In thr.e bedroom two
lind; IocIII and long dlSlance; wa OfFICE HOURS: 9am·HOpm M-F HOUSING WANTED
bath . August t. HIW paid. Two
.... 1Oad . nd unload rtn lal truck..
PHONE HOURS: Anytlm.
bloeI<s lrom campu •. 339-0215.
IacslcaJI.~.
PROFESSIONAL, non·.mold"" cou· OWN room In two bedroom. Thr••
ITVDENT MOVERS: available
35. - 7.2 2
pie .eek housing lor AUljust· Sep· bloelc. hom downtown. Par1ctng aval~
Illy: _and. Best rol•• lo
lemb.r. Will nau.a.it or r.nl, 351- able. 5267.50. HIW paid. Jos.le •.
bin. 62H114.101 IrH.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
SB79(hm); or 338-3871(wl<).
331-4409.
C.n,ned Professional

over Ihe phone,

City, 52242 .

Hours

8·5
8-4

DAY.~
MSf

Only 5100 Dopooit
~wer-HUGE

Off-5troot PlrIdng
Showroom.t 414 6. Morke,
OPEN Man. Fri. · 9 am -5 pm
Sal. • Sun. - Noon • 3 pm

Call 351-8391
TODAY
ApplIV.U.bIe to view .nd
fign ~"r 5 pm

A.U.R.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

AVAILABLE
AUG.l
Two and

three bedrooms.
weslSide. on·
~ite.laundry. near shopping
area. orr·street parkin,. on·site
manager. No pets 338-5736

Villa

Quie~ busline.

VAN BUREN
. .' "VILLAGE .
asing For Fall

ACROSS
tacreS1 Apartment..

paid. WID.
DIW. datk. AUljuai 1. 338-5399 0(
351-8391 .
ADl l HO.E..l.1c1e two bedroom con·
do. near eeonotOOd •• Av.11abIe now.
M-F. \t-5Pm. 351-2178.
11 01201. Two bedroom. niC. unllS .
exceptional vatue. microwave, dish·

"asher. laundry. parlling. h.al and
Key.lon. Propertl••.

•

~ & recte:1Iion

· centraI~

• on bus route
• on-site laundry f.IcIIJdes
' ~on-slte

~kxtay!

100 off Aug Rent!

(319) 337-4446

Dishwasher, disposal,

laundry.
Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

351-0322

AOIOI . Efficloncles and room,. one
10 thr.e block. of Plnl""r•• t. Fall
ltasing M-F 9-5. 351-2176.
COZY. largo two bedroom apanment
ADl221. ClfI. bedroom basement 01 In basement of older house ; $465
dupl ••• Westsld • . rasldentlal n.Jgh. heal. hot wa18r' paid; 337-4785.
bClrhood. $310 plus utilities. K.ystOf1e
EI1IN A_ ",PARTMENTS
Properties 336-6288.
Two bedroom. two belhroom In Cor· t __~::;:~~~~=__ I'~~~:iii:i"~~~~;';:
alvllIe.
Cenlral NC. heal. dl.hw.sher. t·
IF
AD.22t. On. bedroom. great 1oCa·
lion . downlown. wood nOOfS. lots of microwave. disposal. laundry faclhlies .
lighl. water I. paid. Keyslone Proper· oll·str ••1 parking . Well·k.pl • • p ••
clous ground •• on busBn • . 55951
ty. 33B-62SB.
mOf1th. Clil 351-7442 . ...,tnlng. and
we.ktndl.
AVAILABLI now . One bedroom . EXTRA large Iwo b.droom with IAi,..iif~~;;;;=~;;;
loUr bIoc~. eoutn 01 University ~. sunny walk'OUt dec:!<. coralvill • •5470.
tals. Quiet , non·smOk.r., no pets . bosllnl. 354-l11 62.
$3501 manln. 338-397S. ",,,,'ngs.
IN NEED OF " SHORT TERM
BREEZY. spaeJous elflCiency in nos· LEASE? Nlc. Cor.lvili. Iwo bedlie envlronmenl . ..t. "eICOme. $405 rooms. Month 10 month or si, month. liEiiiiF.'~~~oo;;;;;;t:i8ii(:;;:
C.. D.P.I. loday. 3S1 ....4S2.
II
~~~~~~~~~~
ut,htleslncluded; 337-4765.
CLEAN. quiel and alfordabla apart. lAROE two bedroom, ".ar downtown
In
older
house.
ADI232.
Key·
ments Wllh shO<1Ierm leas... L.....
I=:-::~~:;;::::::.,:~::,.._.,..-:--_ TI PTON. Nawer lhr.. to lour bed'
10 bOllln StPlembf( 1. Renl S350 . .Ion. properties 33B-62SB.
HIW paid. No pel •. Call for prlv.te LINCOLN HEIGHTS . Two b.d· I "'dnenlS.
room ranch home with altached gaJ
.howing Monday· Fnday B-5pm . 351· room •• two b.throom •. Available 1m. "
raga. New vinyt
CIA. declc. fin!
0441 .
mad~l.ty and 10( AUljUs\ 1st. Close
Ished b.sem.nt. I 314 balh •. NIc.·
quiet localion clo.1 to school
DOWNTOWN. Large on. bedroom to medical & dental schools, V.A.
near post offiCI. LaunCSry, parking. HospitaJ. Elevators, laundry, under- I~~~!:......,--:-....:~....,..,__ parlI. Priced mkHight'e•. Call (319L
~2370.
CIA. gOOd si., lor two poopl• . Fall ground par1llng. central air. call a~
low.d. $595. Lincoln A•• I Eltat.
I.asing. 337-9148.
338-3701.
EFFICIENCY. Wesl'ld. near hOspi·
tal. Avollable AuguS! 1. $290. HIW NICE two large bedroom •. Upslal,.
apartment of house 0f1 _ide. 32e I::::':::'=~~c:::::::::=:::"'-paid. Coli after 6 p.m. 351-4439.
FaI«hlld. Avail.~ August 1. $5'0.
FALL
_=~=,.,..,_~-:-~~
EXCELLENT On' b.droom. AlC. 358-9345.
923 E. College
S QUALITYI Lowest PriC..I $
laund ry. patio . park ing . 5400.
NIC~, n.war . clean . Skylight. mi·
HUGE
10% down 11 .75 APR /I.ed. N.w
644-25t O.
crowlve . DIW. WID .••cunly .n·
THREE BEDROOM
'95. 16' wid.. lhro. be_m.
FURNISHED effICiencies. Coralvill. Ir.~ce . 4-pl.x . Available Augu.1.
TWO BATHROOM
$20.987. Larg. selllCtion. Fr~·
slnp. qu,et. cft-streel p"""",,. on bos· L..... no p.IS. 5575/ $595. Afte, DOWNTOWN ar... off-slreet parI<. "'Y. 18I-OP and bank ftnanelnr,-lin • • laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 Spm. C.II3S4-2221 .
ing.larga kHchen. S639 plus utlhll... Horkh.lmer Enterprise.lne. _
month lease •• vallable. Low rtnl In·
RENTING ~OR IMMEDIATE
Only $100 deposH. 351-33111.
1-800-632-6985
"
dudea utolrtl••. AlSO aceepll"" weekly
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
FALL
HazeltOf1. Iowa.
and month bV month rentals . For
CIoo.lothe
UI
Hospital
and
Law
924
E.Washlnglon
lGtO
Iwo
bedroom.
on.
balh?odm;
mora Inlormatlon 35<4)6n.
bwiding. Two bedroom apertment..
Large. newer
DIW. CIA . WID. two m l le'~ )'0111
NEAR ..mpu•. On. bedroom basoHIW IUrnl'hOd.laundry lacll,11e'.
THREE BEDROOM
campu • . On buslln • . N.g!t'llbl.
menl apanmen1. Largo Windows. Au· .mpl. off-street
0f1 bu.Un..
TWO BATHROOM
24.000. '3!l7-9660.
.4 .
gtJSI 1. HIW furnl.hed. No pets. no
no pat •• $5301 mOf1lh.
Eat"n kltcnen. Partcl"". Will gel
CHEAP STUDE NT HOUSlNO: We
waterbad• . S360. Phone: 338-3810.
Call 336-4358.
new carpet and linoleum In fall.
saved 510.000 in four yoars_~
NICE officl.ncl... close-ln. pat ..... SPACIOUS two badroom •• Ight
5651 plus ulihtles.
of r.nll"". Two bedroom. 12'x64·. ori
gotrabIt. available August 1. 338-7047. minute wall< hom hOljlhai. Available
ClfIly $100 deposit.
Laltesld. buslin • . Noed. some
==-;--,-354-=::2::.:78~7-.,-..."..._ _ I ,:;;:-:A':'Sk_in;g~
: $2::7;:'0:0 .;354:;:"..2..66S
_ _
ONE bedroom apartment. Third I\oor AUlju., I. $5501 month. 338-3701 .
ot newer building. Dock. CIA. parki"". TWO bedroolll apartm.nt. 5510
II
53901 month . Availabl. Augu.l 1. HIW paid. N.ar Un iversity Ho.plta
356-0291 .
and L.w School . No pots. 73€ fi~fji;;;;beC;;oo;;;SSou:oui;;o;Dodge;dij; I~~~~~r:~R,E;~~g
ONE bedroom eIOot to downlown In Michael St. 67~9 and 339-4216.
Ih
' 1:
older house. ADIt233. Kayslon. Pr~
Carpet. err. drapes. stor·
r -.
TWO bedroom ap.rt",enl. Close Ic
w.>dty. Sloo daposl1 on
artl... 33&-62SB.
campus. ofl.stroel par1llng. wal.,
CATS OKAY wllh deONE bedroom. cIO•• to c.mpu.. paid. Available .o\I9J.t 1. 354-1894.
338-4n4.
Pats okay. S340I m0r>1h. waler pal'1.

sidi"".

an4

po,'e1"".

33~7607.

ONE bedroom . clos ..ln. all Ul,I't,e'
paid plu. fr.. Cable. par1llng . grad p<oferred . $400. ref.r.ne ••• d.po.lt.
354-0089.
SPA.CIOUS. w.11 lurn l.hed. utll'Ue.
paid . CIo.e. 5475. 338-4010. single
occupant
TERRACE APARTMENTS
914 and 916 20th Av•. Place Coral·
"'lie. One bedroom apartment•. Avail.
able Augu.l 15. R.nl $310 . HIW
paid . No pats. 351...()441.
UNIQUE. hUlj• . close. 24' ceilings
wrth beam•• nd trees growl"" m.Id.1
Ga. fireplace. $625 utilities inchJded.
Cats. MKl-AUljust. 354-5545.

PARK PLACE
scorSDALE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th st.
210 6th St.
612 12th Ave.
354--0281
351-1777
338-4951
All Three Located in Coralville
SEVILLE ...",EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351·2905
All Three Located in Iowa City

------------ ------ -

----- - ----------Rent Ranges:

"

Twenty·Four·A.Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE ,.:·.~

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words"~

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYS'FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2771
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

Good AC. AT, Very clean interior.
AM/FM cassette radio, non·smoker
driller. $1600. 351-0016.

H( I P IlHm II fIIHl(JIW

161 HYUNDAI SCOUPI LI

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Loaded Including remollable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$5200/0 .8.0 . 338-0024.

1894 TOYOTA COROLLA OX
5 spd., AlC. PIS. pm, $12.900.

H185 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

15 words)

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX
Dark red. Power steering,
automatic. NC , low mileage.
338-4692.

1"3 SATURN SLt
4-dr. all. AM/FM radio. power locks. 8uloma1ic.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~~THI_WTYM

~WA

RECYCLI NG
335,5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30
r

bedrooms.

two bathrooms. 811 ut~Hles

Apts

Spadous 2 bedroomapIS and
3 bedroom wwnhouses wilh
be3u1iful \'Je,\s.
• excellent residential
neighborttood

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

1982 MUSTANG OT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $3200.
354-3406.

Blue, NC, I·tops, looks like new.
$2850. 626·2318 (North Uberty).
per word (S15.60 min.)
'$2.00 per word (S20.OO min.)
.31 per word (S23.10 min,)

PLUS MANY MOREfi

Resume Writer

t187 NIHAN PULSAR NX

~ 1 . 56

"'S. johnson
510 S johnson
436 S. /ohnIon
5I)j S. Johnson
510 S. Vln Buttn
924 E. Wishington

Aboul 1 1/2 mile. from law school.

R.PLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West

-11

WS. /o/INon
917 E. College

&ocvtinder, AIC. power ¥ti"tdow•• aunroo!. Great carl $3500. C.IlJamll sl menl. $2751 monlh plu. ulililies .

"'iIII.

WORKING

923 E. CoUep

':":;';""~;":;'

CHILD CARE

531

APTS.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

HEAT" WATER PAID'
AIC. laundry. storega.
newer carpet, oII·straet.
parkJng. Bus In front,··
AugUSl 338-4n4.

from campus. InclUdes ,.frig8llI0i
and microwave• • har. balh. Startong
at $24~ per monlh. all ulj rt,es paid.

DOWNTOWN

Faci lilator. public

1Ow1d, Avallah'e tor Immediate and
111. linCOln Rial Estat• •

DOWNTOWN room • . CoIlOlla Pori<
area. reasonabl. rates. Co",act Sh>-

0

economic

I- - - -- -....;.;.,..- - -

utiI11J8s. roon, • . H/'N patd, laundl')l. busllne. no

AVAILA BLE now. Reduced ral. lor
lum""". Two bedroom. loUr block.
IOU1h 01 U",vorslty Hosprtal. 81 ~ Oal<·
etest.S3S0 now. 5465 beglnnl"" AuPSYCHOlOGY
-e665.
gusl t. OUI8I. non·srnot<ers. no pets.
::'3!l;,:1:::;;:::..'=,..-,-_ _
::::336-3::::.::::9::;
75:::•.::
evan
====I::J""~'::,.-:-...,...-,-_
IOCIOlOGY
SHORT or long-term rontals. Free FALL ....inQ. Spaclou. two bedroom
cable. local phOf1e. ublrt,e. and mucn
ANlHROPOlOGY
::;;:;:;:;::::===~
mo<e. Call354-44OD.
ap.rtm.nts with ••curily . yste", .
~'NGLE room In house. wood n~. $525 per monlh . Includ.s watar.
':':'::"::';::;;":~;":;';;"'';''';'';;';';':';:;'' I
_
~.
Clo.e to campu •. Call 33!l4!n8 or
TUTORING
ARTI SANS and crafts peopi.eon.ign GARAGE/PARKING
$275p1u.utol~I ... 33!HI199.
~2233.
;':'~;':';';':';:=-_ _ _- I your work In AATIFACTS; 331 Mar·
SPACIOUS Northside .ingl.: eal wetTUTORINQ Ch.ml.tr, 004 :008. kat St. 354-36 150( 358-961?
ADlleO. Par1llng space for renl. Two com.; $255 utllil l•• Includod:
004:009. 004.013.510 Hour. Call BRASS bed. queen .Ize. with Mho- blook.lrom Curt1er and Burge $35 '3!l=-::1=--4,:-1~
65:.:._-:-_-;"_-:=
laIn_331-6936.
pedlc: maUr •••• 01 .nd fram • . New. per month . K.y.lon. Propo;II ••. TWO bedroom. In one hou ••. $2091
still In pI."iC. COSI $1000. sell. $3CO. 33I1-62SB.
month. C.1I337-9309.
(3'9) 332...... 10.
.
INSTRUCTION
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
ADl22S. Slngl • .,all ~ge lor rent. ROOMMATE
SCUBA 1Isson• • Eleven speclalto..
Let. Deall
Clos. 10 downlown.
per month.
oi*sd. Equipmenl .al ••• ••rvlee.
337~
Keystone Properties 33H2SB.
WANTE D/ F EMAL E
"". PAOI """" weier eartlflCBtIon In
EO A Futon
CLOSE·IN PARKING. A.oIlable 1m· I~~=...,.,~..;..;;;.....;....;...,.,....-.ods 88&-2946 or 732-2845. _~(beI1=l::nd;:C~h:::I~=:.~
·G~;"~cIan~.,::CcI8M:::::.;:::;II.:!.)_1 medoaloly. 683-2324.
I· 2 FEMALES, own room(.). Share
- ...- - - - - - - --1 great Coralville house. Everything fur·
I/('IO!VE L....., •• tandem dive..
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
BICYCLE
nished. Renl lnctudes utiib... Homey.
IOriaI performanc...
Lowest prk:es on the be.t qualJty
quiet. 351-6054. bOtore noon.
SkydiWl •• In<:. 331-9492
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chine Garclan. Coralville)
MOUNTAIN BIKE:
FEMALI mad/law .tudent. seek Ie337-1>556
Outpost
mal. grad .tudent to shar.three bodCOLLEGE
8/.... frame size 20 M'C.
room condo In quiet rosidenbal neigh.
GREAT used dothlng.
18il.ar• . 11 monlh. old.
borhaod . $3501 utllitl •• Included.
FINANCIAL AID
hoUsewares. booI< •• morel
wrlh lights. fenders. U4oe1c.
~997 . a.k lor WhltMy.
Crowded Close!
C.\BH FOR COLLEG E. 900 .000
Mon· Sat l().6pm
S35010BO.
FEMALE roommale needed 10 .har.
ptl>lVaiabl•. No repayments ever.
1121 Gilbert Coort
354-8142.
Ihr.e bedroom aparlmenl . 625 S .
~lmmedlalely. 1-800-243-2435. - - - cT"'R"'E"'A"'
S:':U::;
R::'
E:.cC:':
HE::S:':'T- - -1RALEIGH L.nton Gr.nd Prix 1958 ClinlOf1. Available AUljuSi l . Ask tor
Prim. lor re.lor.tlon $50. Ral.lgh Holly 351-1835.
Hoo=Ig;.:;;,~t~bIes
T.am Record 10·sp.ed te.n ' lzel :F==E'O'M"'A:':L=E-'roan
=::'
ma
- l:as
-- "'In sm
-all
'""h-oo
- .-•.
RECORDS, CDS,
used furnnura. clothing.
$50. 351-0073 leave m.... ge. Viaw Very close; on Dubuque St. $250 plu.
booI<. and jewelry.
Salurday a.m. July 15.
1/3 utlhties. 331-1798.
TAPES
Open overyday.
NON·SMOKER. Own room In house.
608 51h St.. CoraI",ne
M TORCYCLE
Close locampu •. Call '3!l~1223.
==:-:--c33~&-~2204~~-:-::-;;--c-1 ;liQ8;:n;-yV;am;;;;;a:;;ha:XXS650AA<~.-;;;;
grrea:a:;-Il;;
snsh;;;;;:ape=-:.• NON·SMOKING prof.sslonal or
WANT A sola? De.k? Tabl.? Rook·
080 358-8903 greduat••tudent 10 .har. two bodar'7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. W.'ve got Ju.t luned up. $7001
.
. room Cor.lville apartment. $255 plus
a s10re lUll 01 d •• n usad furniture Ig78 HOf1da Haw!<. 400ec. Windshield. hall util'ties. 337-4975.
plu. di.h ... drape •• lamps and other rack. Great around town. 339-4735. OWN room In westside duplex. Ba.uhousehold item •. AII.l r.asonable 1881 GS55OE. 6 g.arS. run. gr.at. 1,ful netghbOrhood. walk 10 medical.
prICes. ~ eecepllng
$550. 339-7638.
law buildings. Parking. on eambus
ntrou7::b'::~"
1884 Honda Aero 125eo. Great con- lin • . 52091 monlh. Amy 341 -9401.
2 bdrm.l2 baths
tll St....en. Dr.
dllion. New IIr.s. Hel",.t Included. Melanie 338-5743.
S65OIOBO. '3!l9-<l265.
ROOMMATE. own room In lhr ••
338-4357
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! Ig84 Surukl Katana 750. Low mile.. bedroom apartment. Three bIook. to
Sl.trtlng. S51. plu. uUlltleI
tal<lngoffers. 3$3-4651.
downlown. AJr.laundry. parkingaval~
Ws.~
MISC . FOR SALE
able. 338-5845 or 351~.
510 S. johnson
';';';':':;";;;";"';"':";';""';;';'':':;;;;''_ _ 1150 R Nlnjl (black). must sell. Call t=='==='::'::::c..:=.::....:---:806 E. eoUoge
COLT ACE 22cal. 1911 .tyla blued Holder 358-0600.
TWO non·.moklng room mal •• to
aI
"- Min condition 629-5559
share large four bedroom condo. Ga5I)j S. Von lklt...
w out g. .,.... I
.
. BEAUTIFUL. purpl. GSXR 750. rage. deck. 5225 plus 114 utlillie • .
436 S. Von au ....
MATERNITY clolh ••. Professional! One year old. CaD Mik. al351 - 7813. 358-7161.
526 s. Johnson
SUZUKI550GSI.. 12.000 miles.
'!"~~~~~~_ _ _
career and lormal wear. Size elghl.
8f11 E. WlshIngton
Uke new. CIlI.venlng •. 33~1769.
reeenUy tuned. great cond'tlon.
ROOMMAT E
806 E. College
MOVING: W.slinghous. AC $150:
354-3265 or 309-792-e271.
FsbriV 1M Ilrges/ IIIl1 roost
5I)j S. Johnson
microwave 5100: TV plu. VCR $150: ~~~~~~~"'!"___
WANTE D / M ALE
""" $IItcIIon of IlIIId COtr¥IICI
lulon $200; .Ic.. make ofler.. musl AUTO DOMESTIC
,.."..,.,.."..,.,.",..,;-_~_
disc; ;, /uwa CIy.
sell. 351-4046.
BEGINNING Augu.t 1. Two b.d·
THE DAoILY IOWAN CLASS/FIE DS 1872 VW BUlj. $20001 080. Arizona room. si. blocks Irom campus. Mos·
3 bdrm.l2 baths
ear. 338-6668.
sage. (319)489-2111.
MAKE CENTSII
Sl.trtlng • $652 plu. utllltl ..
~~~~------- 11885 Cutla.s Sierra. 4-door. V6. AlC. FALL .. m.ster. Thrae bodroom .
B06 E. College

~

U~S BROA DWAY COND OMIN.
IUMS. Two bedroom. one balnroorn
located on _t ..de e\os8 to Eeono100d•. 54BG- $500 . ..alar paid. Cat II-

~~~ii;lRfi~?f,iiNcil«:iiiSE',.137-Q3ie'. no pol • • Coral.lil• .
T

room h.. own sln~. relrlgQlor. NC. I-:::;;;;.::....~~~..::;;;;:~:..
Share bath and Ioteh.n with "'alll I'
Of1ly. $210 per month plu. alllCtricrty.
:;:C:;::Il:;1357:';1-3;:.1:.:33
=:...--'""7'-:---".F~MALE . Two rooms plu. krtehen. I :.=...::.:..::..:.::.:..;.;..~
~-:CooI<lng . All ulilille. paid. S350. On I'
Meo~:~~~~~~s.
bu.~n • . 338-6977.
IA'''-'''''. '''''''''''
2O'Mo discount Wilh .tudenl 1.0.
LARGE. quiel. clo ..·in. olf·str ••1
Above Real Aacor<lS
parlIi"". No pat •• Oeposll. PrIV.le r..
frig
...lor. no kitchen. Availabl. now.
126112 East Wa.hlngton S1r!Mlt
$205 plu. ut'lrtles. An", 8:30pm ..III ~~~~'=-=,.-~
Dial 35,.,229
354-2221
Dorm slyIe room •. $215 a monlh pIu.
HEALTH
FITNESS NEAR campu• . Furnished rooms I", eleclrlcity . off·.treet parking $10 a
wo"'.n. AUlju.t I ond 16. No pat.. month. mlcrowavo. refriger.tor. desk.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
no waterb.d • . Starting at $200 . shelves and sink PfOYlded. 3 mlnut.
Tred,tional Ving Toun
Phon.: 33!hlIil0.
walk 10 law bulldi"" and Fieldhouse.
(Wing Chun) Kung Fu
NOlI-SMOKING. Wall furnished. utl~ No Pel • . 203 Myrtle Ayo. location .
33~1251
III •• paid. Close. quiet. $270 nogotl- call 10 .e. 336-6189. ollie. hours
MESS AGE therapy preventl •• "'1a. 338-4070.
:Mon-::::;,.,:.F.:;ri.,:.l,..:.5::!::::..
prn -;::_..,.-,--:-;"'alth malnlanane•. G'ift Cot1,flClles. QUIET. non·smoklng female. $240 in· AVAILABLE nOW. CIo ....n. two bodLOf1nie Ludvigson 337-$36.
clud.. all ullllll ••. Cable. oll·.".et room with undefend par1llng. All
REFLEXOLOGY
parldn9. WID. NC. 351-6388.
~omenI~
~1ies~....:C~oII
~~2~54::9=.:.-,.._..,--

QUEEN s ir. watorbed . like new. To SChedule appointment call Gini
70%wavel.... _ . black pad- Garrett. 341-003' or 515-Q2-1089.
ded all $1 <n' OBO Call337 .'23
~ . MIND/BODY
Leavre !..":::'.
"'--"- '
SOFA tIIId CHAIR. Good condition.
$125. Call 33&-7036.
IOWA .CITY YOGII CENTER
• '"'!'__~~~__~~~__ IClass•• w~h Barbaro WeIeI1 Breder
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ".um. In Fall . 30lh y••r. E.perl·
enced instructor. 354-9794.

_____

~TW
...O....8
...E...
DR~O~O~M-

11M HONDA PRILUDI
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Stiller.
Reduced to $17,995. 354·9419.

iitiBa==wta
335-5784 or 335-5785
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

or s

Scoreboard, 8
Baseball Roundup, 7.
Golf Roundup, 7.

Baseball
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Chicago White Sox at New York
Yankees, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., WGN.
Pittsburgh Pirates at Atlanta Braves,
Tuesday 6:35 p.m., TBS.

Golf
British Open, first round action,
Thursday 8 a.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs

Who was the Iowa men's basket.
ball coach before Tom DaVisl
See answer on Page 8.

Cubs salvage Game 4
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - For three days, the
Cincinnati Reds were bullies who
broke into the Chicago Cubs' house
and roughed them up.
"The Reds pretty much kicked
our butts," Brian
7
McRae said. "We Cubs
were joking that _R_e_d_s___5_
they came into town
and took our lunch money and we
had to try to get some of it back."
They did, thanks in great part to
McRae. He homered, tripled and

singled twice Sunday as the Cubs
avoided a four-game sweep.
Even in losing, the Reds beat up
on the Cubs. They hit four home
runs _ two by Bret Boone and one
apiece by Reggie Sanders and
Eddie Taubensee. All four were
against Kevin Foster (7-6), who
allowed only one other hit in seven
innings.
Foster survived by issuing no
walks. He struck out eight.
"I just tried to pitch real aggressively," said the second-year righthander, who has allowed an NLhigh 18 home runs. "You can't

afford to pitch up in the strike zone
in Wrigley Field with the wind
blowing out. But the home runs
really don't bother me as long as
they're solo shots and as long as
we're scoring runs."
Chicago, which won for the first
time in five games since the AlIStar break, moved within nine
games of the NL Central-leading
Reds.
The Cubs led 2-1 on McRae's
homer and Sammy Sosa's RBI single before scoring four times in the
fourth inning to chase Pugh.
Jose Hernandez, batting .236

going into the game, drove in a run
with a bases-loaded single. Todd
Pratt, a .132 hitter, followed with a
two-run double. Shawon Dunston
added an RBI single off Xavier
Hernandez for a 6-1 lead.
McRae's speed gave momentum
back to the Cubs in the bottom of
the seventh. He tripled just over
the glove of center fielder Jerome
Walton, and scored on a wild pitch
by Hector Carrasco.
Chris Nabholz pitched a perfect
eighth for the Cubs, and Randy
Myers followed with a scoreless
ninth to earn his 22nd save.

See Page 2 for

p",tpnrlPi

weather predictions.
Associ.Jted "'-

With temperatures in the 90s •
Wrigley Field Sunday, Cincill/lili
pitcher Hector Carrasco ketps
cool with a towel over his head.

Inside

NFL

Glasper guides
comeback win

(oJts send Emtman
packing
ANDERSON, Ind. (AP)Steve Emtman, the overall No. 1
draft choice in 1992, was waived
by the Indianapolis Colts on Saturday.
Bill Tobin, the team's director
of football operations, said they
couldn't reach an agreement on
restructuring his contract.
The Colts wanted the defensive lineman to accept a $1 .3 million salary reduction for the
upcoming season to help the
team remain under the league's
$36.7 million salary cap.
Emtman, who played in only
18. games in three seasons due to
injuries, could not be reached for
comment Saturday. On Friday, he
called the Colts' latest offer "realistic," but said he was upset by
the way the team had treated
him.
Emtman was told Thursday he
had to accept a $1.3 million
salary reduction for the upcoming
season or be placed on the waiver list.

NBA

Magic up in the air over
return to Lakers
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic
Johnson's agent says the former
NBA star still hasn't decided
whether to return to the Los
Angeles Lakers.
In a story in Saturday 'S Boston
Globe, Johnson seemed to strongly indicate that he wouldn't return
to the Lakers, saying he wanted
to concentrate on his new movie
theater complex in Los Angeles.
But his agent, Lon Rosen, said
Johnson's remarks were taken out
of context.
Earlier, Johnson said he needed to have a "father-son talk"
with Lakers owner Jerry Buss
before making a decision. Rosen
said Johnson has yet to discuss
the matter with Buss.
Johnson, who turns 36 next
month, retired in 1991 after
learning he had HIY, the virus
that causes AIDS. He started a
comeback prior to the 1992-93
season, but retired again before
the season started after some
players expressed concern about
his condition.
Johnson later coached the LakersTor a brief period.

BASEBALL
lack of control costs
Dibble spot on White SOX
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Fiery
reliever Rob Dili>ble was placed
on waivers Sunday by the Chicago White Sox, who want to give
him his unconditional release.
Dibble, who signed with
Chicago as a free agent Feb. 27,
was 0-1 with one save and a 6.28
ERA in 16 games this year. He 'd
given up just seven hits in 14 1-3
innings, but walked 27 batters.
The move came as the 6-foot4, 230-pound Dibble, known for
a temper that led him to start
fights and get suspended over his
stormy seven-year career, was
appealing a three-game suspension for throwing at Milwaukee's
Pat Listach and igniting a brawl at
County Stadium on June 29.
IHAn;
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Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Just call them the Prime Time
comeback kids.
First National Bank came back
from another 20-point deficit to top
New York Life 133-122 Sunday. It
was the third straight game in
which First National has erased a
double-digit lead and won.
Jermain Wilform paced First
National with a hot shooting performance. Wilform hit 14-of-22
from the field on the way to a
game-high 37 points.
Mon'ter Glasper came through
with a triple-double, finishing with
22 points, 10 rebounds and 12
assists.
"We just keep on fighting,·
Glasper said. "The key was
rebounding and getting to the free
throw line once again."
New York Life was forced to play
with nobody on the bench and
began to wear out in the second
half.
James Moses led New York Life
with 36 points and 12 rebounds.
Chris Kingsbury hit six threepointers and finished with 33
points.
Glasper said that his team is
starting to come together as a unit.
"Once playoff time comes, I think
we'll be a top notch contender,"
Glasper said. "We'll be able to read
off each other real well, and hopefully everything will come together
at playotT time."
In the other early game, Goodfellow Printing/lmprinted Sportswear
ran allover Nike, 96-77.
Goodfellow Printing led by as
many as 41 points in the second
half before holding otT a late Nike
rally.
Hawkeye freshman J.R Koch led
AI Goldis(rhe Daily Iowan
a balanced Goodfellow Printing
Team Nike's Greg Helmers is fouled by Goodfellow goes strong to the basket. Goodfellow Printing eas- attack with 26 points and 10
rebounds.
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear's Acie Earl as he ily defeated Team Nike, 96-77 Sunday.

"Tonight I just wanted to hit tIv
boards and get the weak stuff such
as put-backs," Koch said.
Anthony Harris scored 20 poinu
and pulled down 13 rebound •.
Kenyon Murray scored 18 poinla,
and Acie Earl added 16 for Goodfef
low Printing.
Koch said despite solid competi·
tion, Goodfellow Printing is tbe
team to beat.
"When we're playing as a team,
getting out running and hitting ou!
shots, I think we're the best team,'
Koch said.
In one of the late games, Andn
Woolridge came through with hi!
fourth consecutive triple-double w
lead Hills Bank to a hotly oonles!ed 131·123 win over Fitzpatricirl
Woolridge scored 39 points,
dished otT 16 assists and grabbed
10 rebounds for Hills Bank.
"They had all big men, so I just
wanted to push it up," Woolridge
said. "1 knew that they would gtt
tired in the second-half."
The game was marred by questionable calls, pushing matches
and technical fouls .
"When you play, you play hanl,'
Woolridge said. "When emotioll!
come up, they come up. I guess
they came up today."
Hills Bank ran out to a 20·poinl
lead in the second half before Fill·
patrick's rallied to cut the lead 10
four. But Woolridge put the game
out of reach with several spectacular drives.
Russ Millard scored 36 points,
pulled down 18 rebounds an~
handed out eight assists for Fin·
patrick's.
Gerry Wright was a force insi!!
with 37 points. Woolridge had the
unfortunate task of guarding tilt
much taller Wright for most oHhe
game.
"It was very tough (guarding

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Players and fans of the Barnstormers were thinking playoffs as
Iowa took the term blowout to a
new level at Veterans Memorial
Auditorium in Des Moines, known
more appropriately as "The Barn."
Iowa capitalized on several Mustang turnovers and uninspired
defense to down Milwaukee 74-35
in Arena Football League action
Saturday night.
"We had a lot of fun out there,"
Iowa defensive lineman Larry Blue
said. "If you do things right, you
get the victory."
The win boosted the Barnstormer's record to 6-3, moving
them into first place in the Central
Division of the American Conference and one one step closer to a
playoff berth in the franchise's first
year of existence.
The top eight teams in the 13team league advance to a threeround postseason tournament,
with the champion to be determined at Arena Bowl IX.
The Barnstormers showed their

aggressive nature from the get-go
as Iowa's Tony Young recovered a
Milwaukee fumble on the opening
kickoff to give his squad first and
goal from the seven-yard line.
The Mustangs held Iowa for two
plays before a penalty gave the
Barnstormers a first down . Iowa
quarterback Kurt Warner capitalized two plays later by finding a
wide-open Willis Jacox in the back
of the end zone for the Barnstormers' first score.
It was the first of Jacox's five
touchdowns, a feat which earned
him the game's MVP award.
Milwaukee managed just three
points in the first quarter, a field
goal by Kenny Stucker from the
Mustangs' own six-yard line.
Iowa was relentless in the second
quarter, scoring on their first play
from scrimmage, a 14-yard pass
from Warner to Jacox.
After Milwaukee scored its first
touchdown, a three-yard run by
Craig Taylor, Iowa stormed back
down the field for a drive that climaxed with a spectacular play.

'The Barn'

See BLOWOUT,
f
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has plenty
to offer
My advice to anyone that pla!ll
to check out the Iowa Barnstormers
in Des Moines:
Don't blink.
The
Barnstormers are a
rookie franchise
in the Arena
Football League,
a professional
league where
there appears to
be strong emphasis on scoring.
I spent Saturday night in "The
Bam," more commonly known as ~JlVllrJ
Veteran's Memor- • •11
ial Auditorium.
And during a span of two and I
half hours, I got an eyeful.
I witnessed a mini-fireworks !lit
play after each of the BamBto'"
ers' 10 touchdowns.

8S ft!el

There are nets on each side of the goal posts.
Source: 01 Research

DIITB

housen won his major
debut as the Mets beat
Chicago Cubs 7-2. See
Page 10.

NewsBri
LOCAL
UI professor of tnrjl>rn,!a
medicine dies at 62
The flag atop the Old
will fly at half-staff today in
of Annette Fitz, 62, a UI
of internal medicine who di
cancer July
UI Hospitals
Clinics.
Fitz earned
bachelor's
from the UI
1954 and h
medical
from the
1958. She
professor in
Department of Internal Med
nephrology division.
In 1968, Fitz became an
tant professor and was
to associate professor in 1
professor in 1976. She was a
member of 16 state, region
national organizations and
on 32 university and \/o'or:.nl
AHairs Medical Center'
tees.
She received the 1995 M'
J. Brody Award for Faculty
hcel\ence in Service to the

See PRIME TIME, Pap I

Indoor league brings excitement to Iowa
Milwaukee's lack of
'0' leads to blowout

New York pitcher Jason Isr

See trial story . . . . • • . •

O.J. Simpson's damaged,
arthritic wrists would nol
prevented him from
back his ex-wife's head
slashing her throat, Dr.
Huizenga acknowledged
cross-elCaminatlon . He
none of Simpson's ohl'Sil:a
limnations would have mac
him incapable of the murdE

Prosecutor Brian Kelberg , .
handled the
cross-examination , asked
Huizenga if it were possibl,
that football trained Simp~
tum his emotions on and a
Huizenga said football pla~
are "probably no different t
lawyers."
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